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“mm QUICKSILVA . oe" 

Computin 
eurceiy, SECTION 
All titles available from Quicksilva Mail Order,P.O. Box 6, Wimborne Dorset BA21 7PY, 

SEND FOR DETAILS OF OUR BBC/ELECTRON GAMES 
Commodore Twn Cases CHARTACTION 
pack £14.95 Disk £19.95 
Produced under licence for CBS Software 
Opening ceremony and awards ——— QUICKSILVA TOP 20 JUNE 1984 

ceremony ~ 8 events — Action & —=— 
Strategy — Play against a computer or an NAME MACHINE — PRICE 
opponent ~ Individual and team play. 1 Trashman’ — — CBM 64 £7.95 

2 Fred 48K Spec £7.95 
3 Ant Attack 48K Spec £6.95 

FRED — Commodore 64 £7.95 a Coa CBMs. £798 
Cartoon action beneath the pyramids! DUT NT 5 48K Spec 
Fearless Fred, the Intrepid Archeologist QUICKSILVA EDUTAINMENT DIMENSION 6 Electron 
searches the creepy catacombs below Entertainment software with educational content 7 er” — 48K Spec 

the torpid tomb of Tootiecarmoon! Improve yourself as you play with our soon to be 8 Sting 64 CBM 64 
released range of EDUTAINMENT programs. 9 Bugaboo 48 Spec 

10 Dragonsbane - 48K Spec 
11 Escape" CBM 64 
12 Aquaplane CBM 64 
13 Gatecrasher’ - BBC‘B’ 
14 Gatecrasher’ Electron 
15 Velnor's lair’ — Oric/Atmos. 
16 Mined Out’ — Oric/Atmos. 
17 Uttisynth 
18 Drum Kit’ 
19 Tornado 
0. Quintic Warrior ~ CBM 64 £195 

*New Relea 
SSS SS SS 
‘ORIC/ATMOS Velnor’s Lair £695 
GAMES SPECTACULAR! Mined Out £695 

Got an original program? 
Contact Quicksiiva’s Software 
Studio to find out what we can offer. 
Telephone (0703) 20169. 

xr; etal 
STOP PRESS 
AVAILABLE NOW! GATE CRASHER 
on the 48K Spectrum £6.95 
Strategy and skill that will test your 

48K Spectrum £9.95 mind to the limits 
Limited Gold Medal 
Medalion edition contains 
7 certificates, full instructions Quicksilva 

Interactive Films 
WARNING: These programs are 

KSILVA 

which are avalabie on request. 

TRAFFIC — Commodore 64 £7.95 
Arcade/Strategy to challenge your 
mind and reflexes. Control city traffic 
during rush hour —an entirely original 
game 



Amiga 
From front page 

commands. The RAM can be 
upgraded to many Megabytes. 

© Medium-resolution graphics 
of 320 x 200 pixels, hi-res 
graphics of 640 x 200 pixels, 
with an amazing total of 4096 
colours. 

© Eight sprites, with up to 16 
colours each, ‘with collision 
detection and display priorities. 
Frame buffer animation — a 
feature which enables you to 
pick up a piece of the screen 
and move it. Split-screen 
graphics: each screen window 
can display different graphics 
modes, even with fine scrolling. 

© Built-in 320K double-sided 
disc drive 

© Built-in 300 baud modem 

© Expansion to hard disc 
drive; front cartridge slot 

@ Four sound channels; very 
‘impressive sound. The speech 
software uses one channel and 
the Lorraine talks in male and 
female voices. 

At the CES show Amiga was 
assuring the trade that the 
Lorraine would be supplied 
with a bundle of software, 
which would include a disc 
operating system, word 
Processor and spreadsheet. 

The Amiga was projected to 
be ready for shipment by 
Christmas. Now that Commo- 
dore has taken over, the future 
of the Lorraine is in their 
hands. Commodore was 
reticent about plans for the 
Lorraine; they are now in 
control’ of an innovative 
machine which could be the 
first of a new generation of 
micros. 

From front page 

will not be compatible with the 
old one. 

It is likely that there will be 
a quantity of bundled software 
to go with the new machines, 
including the View word proces- 
sor, Viewsheet and maybe some 
business software. 

It is not clear which second 
processor will be available, but 
the 32016 (formerly 16032) 
would seem unlikely as its 
manufacturers, National Semi- 
conductor, are not producing 
the chip in sufficient quant 

Even if a 32016 machine is 
the one used for the demos, it 
will be a long way from 

production, and moreover 
expensive. 

There may be a portable 
computer among the new 
machines. This would be an 
‘opportunity for Acorn to cash 
in on the success of the 
Commodore SX64. 

Also due to make its debut at 
the PCW show is the long 
awaited Disc Interface for the 
Electron, to be known as the 
Plus 3. This will use the new 
advanced disc filing system and 
be able to store 320K on each of 
its 3.5 inch Sony discs. 

The new DFS will allow the 
Electron to go into Mode 6, 
which is fast enough to cope 
with disc access. This over- 
‘comes the problem of slow 
loading. 

Acorn software will also be 
‘on show: Acornsoft’s ‘Mega- 
game;” Elite, will be previewed. 
This’ game represents a 
considerable amount of work 
and features 3D animation and 
planet trading. In order to 
eliminate any chance of Elite 
being copied before its official 
launch, no copies of the tape will be available. The game will 
be demonstrated from video 
tape. 

Following the recent demise of 
Dragon Data, Paul Grade of 
Worthing has decided to form 
the Dragon Users’ Group. 

This non-profit m: 
group needs 250 members to get 
started, and all ideas and offers 
of help are welcome. 

Those interested should 
contact either Paul Grade at 
6 Navarino Road, Worthing, 
Sussex, or Neil Scimgeor at 
125 Occupation Road, Corby, 
Northants. 

Chips for 
breakfast 

Breakfast TV has been around 
for some time now, and — 
thanks to Kellogg’s ‘breakfast 
computers are now on the 
scene, and will be so for the 
next few months. 

“Year 2000” is the company’s 
first’ major back-of-pack 
computer promotion, appear- 
ing on Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
packets and featuring Sinclair 
Research’s ZX Spectrum (48K). 

Designed to appeal equally to 
would-be purchasers, Spectrum 
owners and those without 
computer knowledge, the 
Promotion features a 
competition to predict the 
status of a number of athletics 
World-records in the year 2000. 
A total of 100 ZX Spectrums 

are offered as prizes. As a 
bonus, existing owners can 
obtain a special £5 discount on 
any three programs bought 
directly from Sinclair’s software 

to decide the 
purchase of a home computer 
can obtain more information 
from a specially written free 
introductory book prepared for 
Sinclair and Kellogg by Pan — 
called “What You Always 
Wanted to Know About Home 
Computers But Never Dared 
Ask”? 

The promotion finished on 
November 30. 

Sinclair Research, 28 Stanhope 
Road, Camberley, Surrey 

Pirate games 
sold at 
market 

Islington Trading Standards 
officers recently found pirate 
computer games on sale in the 
borough. Officers seized 59 
games and 317 music cassettes 
from an unlicensed street trader 
at Nag’s Head market, Hol- 
loway. All the music cassettes 
were identified as counterfeit, 
and the majority of the games 
were also proved to be illegally 
copied — including Horace and 
the Spiders, by Psion. 

“It appears these counterfeit 
computer tapes are the first to 
be found in London, said 
Martin Grout, senior Tradings 
Standards Officer. 

“This type of counterfeiting 
will undoubtedly lead to many 
computer game manufacturers 
going bankrupt — and purchas- 
ers of illegal copies should be 
made aware of this 

“What's more,’ he added, 
the tape used will often be 
substandard, leading to damage 
of the recording heads and will 
in some cases fail to load 
correctly. 

“And the ‘flypitcher’. may 
not be around to provide a 
refund. We recommend 
strongly that tapes are only 
purchased from 

today, gone tomorrow’ 
licensed street trader)’ Mr 

A Bill on computer software 
copyright, introduced in. the 
House of Commons recently by 
Conservative MP Nicholas 
Lyell, has been welcomed by the 
Federation Against Software 
Theft. 

‘The Bill seeks to amend the 
1956 Copyright Act to provide 
greater search powers and new 
penalties for copyright infringe- 
‘ment of computer programs. It 
also. establishes beyond all 
doubt that computer programs 
are protected by copyright law. 

Chairman of FAST, Donald 
MacLean, commented: ‘This 
Bill highlights precisely the 
changes in legislation required 
to counter the growing problem 
of software piracy”” 

“The entire computer indus- 
try — from the mainframe 
manufacturers to the games 
software distributors — is 
united in calling for the sort of 
change outlined in this Bill 

Mr. MacLean went on to say: 
“We are particularly 
encouraged to know that 
the Government and many 
individual MPs fully appreciate 
the need for legislation now, if 
tomorrow's software is to be 
safeguarded.” 

Federation Against Software 
Theft, Chancery House, Chan- 
cery Lane, London WC2 

PROGRAM FOR PROFIT WITH YOUR SPECTRUM 

Software has now outstripped the areas of basic and simple machine code 
programs. Do you have the ideas for games but not the know how to produce 
the code required? Are you put off by the complexities of writing complicated 
routines? 

Have you the problem of finding the time to write that great adventure or 
arcade game? Professional software houses use special programs to help them 
generate their product. Now there isa lable to you a package of 
commercially marketed programs with which you can write your own text 
adventures, graphics adventures and arcade games. Packaged together with 
two books on arcade: adventure programming and sent to you wit! Free 
‘copy of our fact sheets “Programming for the games market"; which includes 
many hints and tips and a Softwarchouse directory, you can now compete with 
the top games writers. (Programs include The Quil 
Lightning.) Purchased separately these items would 

Dungeon Builder, White 
you £49.75. As a 

special offer we are packaging the items at £42.75 a saving of £7.00. 

‘Send for your pack or send SAE for further details to 

RAMTOPS, 47 BROOM LAND, LEVENSHULME, MANCHESTER M19_2TX 
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tters Letters Letters Letters Li 
ers Letters Letters Letters Let 

The | Bouncing Hedgehogs | “flash” character set in ZX 
the only | screen, only to lose their | User, HCW 73. 

last life when they reach the 
other motorbike. 

the start of the game 

iaten Ges wwiin's letter ( More Spectrum software is | When entered it takes you 
ibout how to get past the | rejeased than for any other | to the screen in question. first sheet of Jack and the | jrachine. That's why more 
Beasipall: Spectrum reviews are | ENTER Bouncing Hedge- First turn to face left and | published in HCW. We do | hogs 
wait for the spider t0 £0 | (publish all reviews for ail | WITTY Willy Wallabies 
fe ee | imran, | Be Aa it. 2 ‘our review pages it" turn right and shoot the | Closely the ‘state of the | XENON. Swarm Bh as spider. Now climb the beas- ‘ZX83B Spring and Sting | iook out, BBC and Sinclair, stalk as high as you can 2MQL3 Nightmare Park | My Texas is very good! 

Chris Pepper, Sutton Cold- 

Lam a young user of a TI- 
99/4A. Before you say: 

fear atthe sat, That all at the start. That We do try to print listings My highest score in Auto- 
get you past the first sheet. | for most major computers | mania is 4560. Is this a 
Can someone tell me how | “pu it’s up 10 you to submit | record? toget the moneybag andthe | Your games to us. If we 

harp on the last sheet? I | ‘have good Atmos programs 
keep falling over the giant’s | We will publish them. 

Siva Horsburgh, Eye- 
mouth, Berwicks 

cheap 
1 bought the Hobbit some ELL LAI | months ago. 1 wonder if 

= any bright reader could tell 
great me how | find the Gollum 

‘so that I can pinch his ring? 
For any Oric owners, I'm writing to you about three pens and there are two LET A 

the £1.99 games from | fonction. CALL/EazD, | ‘bes available; al black or | 10 POKE 3 Maseronc ing Aett | Ses ade cue | ome, cet x 
games, three from Master- | Thi has the same effect as LETA 
tronic and one from | Ruling the plug out- XS 
Alanis. They all work | Andren McCormick, LETA 
perfectly and have kept me | ‘Hts Scotland xs 
playing for hours. LETA = A-22 

IF X$ = “D" THEN think it’s a good idea to 
sell them in outlets other +2 
than computer stores. 

88a 8 8 8 BEse 

Eee 
Russell Fenwick, Searbor- |) have problems with ENI ‘ough Phipps’ Greedy Gulch. 1 

cannot get the maps or rR bullets for =e: I would 
TTT TE | be grateful if somebody 

could help me on this. 
1 have solved Richard 

‘Shepherd's Urban Upstart. 
Paul Torpey, Tottenham 

1 own an Oric/Atmos. 1 
used to own a TI-99/4A, 
but disposed of it because 
of the lack of software and 
the exorbitant prices asked 
for peripherals. 
‘Texas 99/4A is being given s 
the consideration it deserves | Please will somebody teil 
and Iam the loser. 1 am | ™€ how to get the lights on ely loser: fam | in the circus tent, in Circus 
now disenchanted with the | for the Atari? 1 know you 
for even orders stock for this | have to fix the generator See rood cmachine, nm. | But I cannot work out how. 
left o brood over my wrong 
decision between the Atmos 
and Spectrum. 
HCW and other comput- 

cer magazines,all seem to be 
part-owned ‘by Sinclair, 
Judging by the numerous 
articles extolling this or that 
attribute of the Spectrum. 
‘The shops are crammed | Here are tips for people 
with Spectrum software — | who have the game Wheelie 
alot at very reduced prices. | by literceptor and are tired 

Please give some space to | of racing through the 
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Watch out for Wally in a dream of a Program Pyjamarama 

AUT OMAN TAY 

is have! 6 Nee 
Sensational Software from MIKROFGEN| 44 The Broadway, Bracknell 

Tel: (0344) 427317 
Available for Commodore 64 and Spectrum 48K 



Youd have to spend over 
£3000 to beat our 

£199 Second Processor. 
The BBC Micro is already one of the 

fastest and most powerful micros around. 
But with the addition of the 6502 Second 

sor, it becomes the fastest micro in its 
range. 
(To be fair to the oppo: 

£3000+ package includes a ¢ e. Buta 
simi } Micro set-up with the Second 
Processor will cost you less than a third!) 

The 6502 greatly expands the Micro's 
usable memory 64K of RAM combines 
with the BBC 32K, for a total of 96K. 

It is supplied with its own special 
version of BBC BASIC, called Hi- BASIC, 
which allows the maximum amount of this 
memory to be used for BASIC programs 
and variables. Other languages allow some 
or all of this memory to be used for 
programs, and many will auto- 

lly adjust themselves to 
naximum use of avail- 

n, their 

The 65025 extra power enables it to run 
more powerful software, such as that provided 
with the Acorn Bitstick, which turns the BBC 
Micro into a tile computer graphics 
station. In fact, it has a variety of feature: 
usually found only on much large: 

It can also exploit the full potential of 
local area networking through the Econet 
system, with Level 2-File Serving. 

So to get the most from your BBC Micro, 
get the 6502 ond Processor. 

The 6502 Second Pros or is available 
from your BBC stockist. For the address of 

your nearest 
supplier, ring 
01-200 0200. 

If you wish to order 
by credit card, 
phone 0993 79300 
during office hours. 

are provided, including looping 
and conditional assembly. 

MASM. 
‘dit: A full screen editor based on the VIEW 

word processor. 
: A 6502 trace package for de-bugging all 

pes of program. 
PRINT: A program to produce formatted 
assembly listings without using MASM. 
The cis provided with a 250-page manual 

ing all the facilities provided by the system. 

The Second Proce es ata clock rate of 
3MHz. A version 1.2 MOS will need to be fitted 
into the BE icro before operating the 6502. 
Integral power supply 
Measurements: 205mm x 345mm 
Weight: 2.1 kg 
Colour: BBC Computer cream 
Construction: Moulded top and bottom to match 
BBC Computer profile. ABS injection moulded 
plasti 
Power in: 240v, 50Hz, 3w. 

The BBC Microcomputer System. 
Designed. produced and distributed by Acorn Computers Limited. 



Paradox 
£7.50 

Runesoft, 67 Lower Parliament 
St, Nottingham NGI 3BB 

I'd like to tell you how successful 
T've been with this, the second 
“Quilled’? adventure from Rune 
soit. Unfortunately, 1 can’t, 1 
faifed miserably! The Publishers 
say it’s the hardest task you'll 
ever have to face, and I believe 
them! challenge, however, and one with instructions. You do haye a little _ My love for cricket borders on 

‘An air of mystery hangs over a touch of class rarely found in bit of influence over the game fanaticism but 1 could not whip 
this program. Unlike other computer games. Paradox could inasmuch that you can choose up any enthusiasm for this 
adventures, the computer is a well achieve cult following given order of play, bowlers and version: BB. 
separate being who, though not the right marketing. DM. certain factors which influence 
seeing you, can ‘sense your the quality of play. instructions 100% 
presence. The descriptions are instructions If you wanted you could playability 40% 
literary; definitely not for those playability change both teams, but in the graphics 30% 
who have trouble reading graphics end, all the scores’and fall of value for money 50% 
esoteric words like... esoteric! value for money wickets are determined by the 

Relying on the map_kindly 
provided for reviewers, Paradox 
reveals itself to be in four parts: 
navigate the tunnel to reach the 

Day of the 
Match 

€5 
Video Software, 
Kinver, Stourbridge, 
lands DY7 6EQ 

Stone La, 
W Mid: 

Video Software is anxious that 
the instructions should not be 
misunderstood. First they are 
printed on the inlay card, 
secondly on a separate sheet, and 
finally, given in a spoken 
commentary on the reverse of the , 
cassette, 

Should you wish to promotes 
the team you support, this, 

strength, fitness, defence, attack, 
effort; oF even the manager, then} 
you may influence them by’ 
giving them values from 0 to 9. 

Whether you decide on league! 

program will make it easy for % 
you. If you understand how to} 
balance skill and luck or| 

you are satisfied 
For quite a lot of the time you 

are waiting for the computer to] 
do its computations. Personally, 
i found this a very boring and| 

ointless exercise. The only real 
andom factor is the score, which; 

you can change anyway. " B.B. pee 
y 
Y instructions 100% 

playability 40% 
jeraphics 30% 
value for money 50%| 

Gamesboard, gather the clues to 
enter the Crystal Palace, 
finally 
Rooms. The whole thing is like a 
nightmare. Paradoxical indeed. 
If only I could get myself started! 

According. to 
pages of maps there are 156 
locations, which is @ lot for your 
money. On the other hand, most 
“Quilled’” adventures don’t cost 
this much. Undoubtedly a real 

or cup play, you can choose the 
teams or leave it to the computer. 

NW You don’t actually see any play, S Vout the results are displayed and 
when required, the tables are} 

updated. If you disagree with the 
MY results you can choose option ‘r’ 

jand- get them recalculated untill and get jculated unt 

and 
the Magician's Video Software, Stone 

; Kinver, Stourbridge, 
Midlands DY7 6EQ 

enter 

the four Ad 
Systems to inundate 

game matched the quality 

Arcade and 
acdiventure 

action 
Here's a Cluster of arcade and 
adventure games for your 48K 
Spectrum which have been 

carefully checked out for you 
by our regular reviewers. Read 

what they think 

Atiantis 
£4.95 

M & J, 7 Charnon Rd, New 
Parks Estate, Leicester 

score on screen and some of your 
instructions do not lead to a 
logical spot-on the map 
assuming you try to draw one. 
One would assume two moves 
east, one south, two west and 
one’ north would return you to 
the same spot — no way. 

Reaching the edge of the island 
does not take you into the briny, 
but last location repeats. At the 
end, score appears as a 
percentage Not as thrilling as some oth 
adventure games areound. T.W. 

Another all-text adventure set on 
a desert island, produced using 
Gilsoft’s “Quill”! You are the 
explorer James Parker who, 
after 30 years, finds a map 
showing the location of Atlantis. 
Landing on the island you are 
left by the crew and have to find 
the city in order to leave. You 
must eat and drink to survive and 
collect treasure to gain points. 

There are 150 locations and 90 
objects to eat, drink or carry, 
some giving extra points. A 
SAVE routine allows exit from 
game to replay later and three 
levels are offered, with 40 
commands before death at the 
easiest. 

In all 200 words are contained 
in the vocabulary. There is no 

instructions 
playability 
graphics 
value for money 

309 
55% 
N/A 
50%. 

La, 

It seems to be the policy of Video every over a weather report. 1 
customers with instructions. Not 

,. & bad thing in the long run, 
wouldn’t be if the quality of the possible for it to change after 

computer, in a random fashion. 
There is "no animation, unless 
you call the changing scores, and 
over count, animation. I wonder 

why the over count is repeated in 
brackets? 

During play various comments 
W are printed to the screen. Such 

things as “off the leg” or “got a 
thin edge” etc, and after nearly 

its thought that now that 1 had got 
used to the vagaries. of Briti 

‘or weather but in this game it's 
of every over. 

The Journey 
£9.95 

Temptation, 27 Cinque Ports Si 
Rye, E Sussex 

Set in the lands of the Black 
Warlock, The Journey is a real- 
time, illustrated’ text adventure 
where you have to find the 
legendary White Ship and set sail 
to a distant land. 
Some creatures roam’ freely; 

land can be friendly, indifferent 
lor hostile; while others, the 
Warlock's guardians, guard the 
routes, treasures or magical 
lobjects. Each location presents a| 
written description of the pl 
objects and characters 
javailable exit routes 
sometimes after illustration of 
location. Screen bottom will 
display ‘what now?’ and you 
type instructions, using 20 
commands and ‘up to 32} 
characters, 

Each character possesses the| 
attributes of intelligence, 
strength and experience: typing 
‘status’ allows checking of your 
Jown and others’ status. As the 
Jgame proceeds these attri 
falter as you solve problems 
eat! 

Eight duplicated A4 pages of! 
sample solutions and 

ns accompanied my 
copy — giving useful clues. 
SAVE and LOAD allow you 

to save a partially completed| 
[game to be continued later 

This is a well planned and| 
designed games program 
Practice succeeds — try it_and| 
find out for yourself. TW. 

80% 
759% 
50% 
70% 

instructions 
playability 
‘graphics 
value for money 
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Were the 
duplicators 
that wont 
_treat you 
like the next 
customer 
Yes, we're experts in the business of 

data duplication, both in disc and cassette 
format. But that doesn’t mean we treat our 
customers like duplicates too! What Micro 

Byte also does extremely well is to consider 
the special needs of each individual 
customer. 

For a short run or full scale production, 
Micro Byte has the capacity (over 120,000 
cassettes and 18,000 discs a week in fact) 
to give you the quality results you're looking 
for - time and time again. 

With years of experience in this field 
and backed by the most efficient high-tech 
equipment, you can rely on us to deliver the 
goods within a speedy 7-10 working days. 
Both our duplicating service and our full 
printing and packaging service are so 
competitively priced, they won't give you 
any recurring nightmares! 

Now you know a bit about us, 
perhaps you'd like to make yourself our 
next customer and feel the benefits of our 
special personal service. 

Douglas Brotchie will be pleased to 
answer any individual requirements 

miCRO BYTE 
MICRO BYTE DUPLICATIONS LIMITED 

Cc oO 

Micro Byte Duplications Limited 
faim 

3EP. 
lex: 43612 MIBYTE 
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Lantern..Games That Shine 
SOFTWARE FOR THE TI99 4A 

NEW FULL COLOUR PACKS 
WONKEY WARLOCK 

Sey 

TERRIN (c2hfreNOes OND TENTERDEN KENT 
TN30 GOD. ‘Send cheque ot postal order to! 

* COMMODORE 64 

* SPECTRUM 48K 

ONLY £5.95 
AVAILABLE 1st SEPT 

MIGROMANIA 
14 Lower Hill 4, Epsom, Surrey KT19 BLT: Telephone: 03727 20152 V.A.T, 395230251 

CBM 64 
‘THE DOUBLE 
Football management game. Your job is 
to take a 4th Division club to the First 
Division Championship, winning the 
FA Cup on the way. Features include 4 
Divisions, Transfers, Suspensions, Spy 
‘on Clubs, League Table and many 

DRAWSCORE £2.99 
A sophisticated Pools prediction 
program, calculates:— Draws, Homes 
and Aways. Comes complete with 
detailed instructions for use. 

£2.99 

Send cheque or P.O. to 
SENATOR SOFTWARE 
62 GRAHAM AVENUE 

BROXBOURNE 
HERTS EN10 7DU 



COMPETITION 

Unique has just released two = MN ett ea| on the back of the 
envelope. 

eh eedC TS yenee Win two rot, gu ety, 10. Unique 
Both cost £5.99 in the shops Weetly. No.1" Golden. Squares 
— or you could win both reat London WIR 3AB. Entries close ai 
of them in this week's escpomce ice eostr a 
competition. You may enter as many times as Secs] GAMES FFOM | 32" ‘entrants an additional bonus — the ‘tm official coupon — not 8 o7py — 

fan club sealed in a separate envelope. ‘chance to join a Ui 
free of charge. You'll set se wt 
information on fest Unique Important: please follow carefully 
releases in a monthly bulletin, as i ering — 
well as special reductions "on incomplete coupons and entries in 
‘Unique games. envelopes with no numbers on the 

Jump pitches you in a battle with back cannot be considered. If you lump mad apes. You're a cleverly ‘are a winner, the coupon will be 
‘animated character climbing up a used as a label to send your prize so. 
sky-scraper. You are being | clear writing is essential. 
harrassed by the occupants of the 
building, the apes (what else?) 
‘They don't seem to like yous they 
Faapou oe ket ne ‘on |. 
‘Other hazards are blinds closing 

‘on your fingers anda character whe 

These obstacles impede your | Years studying his subject at 
[progress — your aim is to reach the 
t op. 

‘Clever graphics. and smooth 
scrolling are star features of this 
game. 

Red. Attack is for you if you 
i aliens. You're 

faced with 72 different waves of 
hostile his 
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ATARI I 

These blackety things aren't from a fairy story — they're 
radioactive spiders who will ruin your prize blooms unless 
you stop them. 

By Peter Williams 
You have green fingers and 
your passion is working in your 
garden, You're out there all 
weather, digging and raking, 
mowing and hoeing, and that’s 
your idea of a good time. 

Your one hatred is spiders, 
and just as you're preparing 
your prize chrysanthemums for 
the summer flower show, 
you're infested with not just 
ordinary common or garden 
spiders, but radioactive ones. 

Don't panic, there's still 
hope. You can fight them off by 
shooting them, It may seem a 

drastic measure, but you're 
obsessed with your paich of 
garden, and you'll stop at 
nothing. 

If you fail to hit the mark, 
and five land, then the game is 
over, as are your hopes for the 
flower show. If you hit five 
spiders, then you move up one 
level, where things get tougher. 

Full instructions are given in 
the game. Whatever else you 
do, you must avoid touching a 
sticky spider's web — or you'll 
die. 
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However, the following informa: 
tign may be useful for a 
with sprite graphics. 
POKE 704 with colour of player 
POKE 

277,3 enable player 
missile graphics 

POKE $3248 with horizontal 
position of player 

POKE 53278,0 to clear collisions 
PEEK(53252) for missile/playing 

field collision. 
The screen is 20 x 24, 

Variables 
PMBASE top of memory 
F(4) five landing positions of 

spiders 
CH. position of character 
X1_ horizontal position of 

P position of mi 
YI_ vertical position of man 
X_ horizontal position of spider 
¥ vertical position of spider 
COUNT number of spiders 

landed 
LEV level 
LIVE life 
HIT number of spiders hit 
CHO position of CHSET in 

ROM 



‘99 REM MISSILE MOVER ANALOG #11 
100 RESTORE 49@:DIM MISMOVS (114) :MISL=ADR(MISMOVS) : FOR Xe TO 114:READ NsMISMOVS (X)=CHRS(N) sNEXT X 
11@ DIM M@S(2):FOR X=1 TO 2:READ N:M@S(X) =CHRS(N) :NEXT 
X:PMBASE=INT ( (PEEK (145) +3) /4)#42POKE 54279, PMBASE 
120 PHB=PHBASE®256 
138 RESTORE 57@:DIN PHMOVS (100) ,Pes (32) : MOVE=ADA (PHHOVS D2FOR Xe1 TO 180:READ NsPHHOVS(X) =CHRS(N) 2NEXT xX 
14@ FOR X=i TO S:READ Ns POS (X)=CHRS(N):NEXT X 
15@ PHBASE=INT (PEEK (145)+3) /4) #42 POKE 54279, PHBASE 
168 PHB=PHBASE* 256 
178 PHD=ADR(P@S) :POKE 704,10 188 DIM F(4):FOR TWB TO 42F(1)=O:NEXT 1:GOSUB B70:LIV=S 19@ GRAPHICS 17:POKE 756,CH/256:X1=125: UP=92: Y1=08 208 POKE 559, 46:POKE 53277,3:POKE 53248,X1 
218 A=USR (MOVE, @,PMB,PHD, x1 y¥1,7) 
220 FOR I=@ TO'19:POSITION 1,20:7 #64 
229 REM WAIN LOOP 

"5 2NEXT 1 

How it works stick, check for collision with Il] ara some (Nn 0027? SPORE, 55270, 8eYe1s IF COUNT@S THEN G 100-170. ‘set up'machine code _ riders Hoe ie routines 320-430, ‘wipe out spider after fll 225 TO COUNT-IFIF F(Z)=x THEN POP 100TO 250 180" DIM variable F, clear it ie, ioceotse score zee 190 set GRAPHICS mode, 440-540. missle mover, machine|{f]] 278 TF X34 AND x<11 THEN 230 
fo RAM $50:736 game over routine S290N0 1,0,8,0 

200 set up screen for player 730-770 deduct one life, return 290 REN 7 aisle graphics, place man eae See TF Y>"i9 THEN COUNT@COUNT#1:F (COUNT-1)=X:00T0 238 220" draw wall under man’s feet 780.810 increase level by one. f | |] 348 IF STRIG(@)=0 THEN Osun 4a 239 set random horizontal level more than of equal to [J 328 SSE position of spider 5 five, give one extra hie S30 Tecate 250-270 check two spiders don't 820-860 "player machine code |] Saa"t¢*Sat""tcX'x72%; 42; sounD @,10,0,10:S0UND 0,0,0,011 overlap data F X1>22@ THEN Xi=40 280" plot spider's fll rate, print $80-830 redefine character set [J] Sue POSITION @2i¢? a6, LIVES=*sLIVs" rope"; Tor:POBITI eased $e0-1090 “tte pase On 8,251? earsievel=niteveley:, cores) SCORE 
300 decide if spider has landed 1090-1150 joystick level selector 368 POKE 53248,XirIF PEEK(S3252)<>@ THEN 730 310-360 move man with joy 1160-1250 instructions 378 GOTO 268 

308 POXE’53276,01 SCORE=SCORE+28-INT(Y) :POKE 53252, 0:UP= 
38 
398 SOUND 8,8,4,15 
400 FOR Imy'TO i STEP ~LEV:POSITION X,¥r? #6s" “sPOSITI 
ON X,Y~1:7 965" "2Ymy—1 
418 SOUND @,8,0,@:1F Y<1 THEN Yet 
420 NEXT I:YeisHIT=HIT+1:IF HIT=5 THEN GOSUB 78@:GOTO 1 
9 
438 coTO 238 
439 REM MISSILE FIRED 
448 SOUND 8,5,0,15 
458 UP=UP-21 IF UPC@® THEN UP=08: RETURN 
468 AWUSR(HISL,B,PHB,ADR (NBS) ,X1+6,UP,2) 470 IF PEEK(S3248)<>8 THEN POP :G0TO 300 
488 SOUND 8,8,8,8:G0TO 450 
498 DATA 216,104, 184,104, 133,213,104, 133,206, 104,24, 105 
1128, 133,285, 165,286, 15, 1,133,286, 184,133,204, 104 
See DATA’ 133,203, 104,104, 153,200, 104, 104,133,209, 104,10 4,24, 101,209, 133,207, 168,0,162,0, 134,212, 169,252 Sie HATA’ 166,213, 240,7,10,10,9,3,282,208,249, 166,212,49 
205,145,285, 196,289, 144,30, 196,207,176,26 

520 Data’ 132,212,138, 168,177,203, 164 ,213,240,5,10, 10,13 
6,208,251, 164,212, 17,285, 145,285,252, 169,0,248 
530 DATA @,200, 192,128,208, 196,146,213, 185,208,157, 4,20 
8,96 
sda DATA 1,1 
549 REM GANE OVER 
55@ GRAPHICS 17:POKE 756,CH/256:POKE SS9,461POKE 53277, FT) = 

TO 19:POSITION 1.2817 #65"@")1NEXT I 
578 POSITION @,21:7 #6; "LIVES@";LIVy" TOP="}TOP:POSITI 
ON 0,251? #6; "level=";LEVe1@;" score="; SCORE 
588 FOR Y=i TO 
598 POSITION 2,¥:7 65 "Y":POSITION 2,¥-117 #6; 
@,¥e10,0,15:NEXT Y:SOUND 0,8,2,:FOR Y=1 TO 10 

'$ SOUND 
680 POSITION 4,717 "oy "0" POSITION 4,157 #6; "8": SOUND TyYe18,0S5:NEXT YeSOUND 1,8,0/8:FOR Y=1 To. 1e 618 POSITION 6,¥2? 6) "U" sPOBITION Gy ¥<1t7 #6} "8": SOUND 2,Ye1,0;15:NEXT YeSOUND 2 : 628 FoR vai y Fae; "8" 

2 wes 
648 FOR 
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460 POSITION 14,¥:7 
ND 2, ¥#28,0,1@:NEXT Yi 
670 FOR Y=1'TO 
688 POSITION 6; "E": POST 

YsSOUND 2 
es "PUSH stick TO PLAY" 

700 IF SCORE>TOP THEN TOP=SCORE 
71@ IF STICK(@)=15 THEN 71 
720 HIT=O:LIV=3: SCORE=@: COUNT=@: POKE 559,@:POKE 53277,0 
#GOSUB 11@@:GOTO 19@ 

16,¥-1:2 #6;"#":50U 

1@3X1125:POKE 53248,x1:FOR Imi TO 22 
2, 

IF LIVC1 THEN LIV: 
760 IF Y>=19 THEN 230 
77@ GOTO 260 
779 REM NEW LEVEL 
7@@ POKE 559,O:LEVALEV+@. 1:HIT=@:COUNT=@:FOR I=@ TO 47F 
(1) =X2NEXT TESOUND 8,280, 10,15 
798 FOR Wei TO S@:NEXT W:SOUND @,15@,10,15:FOR Wet TOS 
Q:NEXT W:SOUND @,200, 10, 15:FOR W=1 TO S@:NEXT W 

TF 'LEV>=@.5 THEN LIV@LIVet 
RETURN 
REM PLAYER H/C ANALOG COMPENDIUM 

104,104, 104,133,213, 104,24, 105,2,133,206,1 
3,204, 184,133,205, 104, 104,153,200 

DATA 104,104, 133,209,104, 104,24, 101 ,209,153,287, 166 
240,16, 165,205, 24,105, 128, 133, 

REM INITIALISE @ TITLE PAGE 
GRAPHICS 17:POKE 712,160 
(CH= (PEEK (106) ~8) #256 
(CHO= (PEEK (756) #256) 
FOR Im@ TO Si1:POKE CHel,PEEK(CHO+I):NEXT 1 
FOR I=® TO 7:POKE CHe (ASC("S")~32) #B+1,16:NEXT I 
POKE CH (ASC("#") ~32) #8,255 
POKE CH+ (ASC("#")-32)#6+7,255:POKE 754,CH/256 
FOR Yet TO 
POSITION 2,¥1? #65 "S":POS: 

+¥#1@,0,15:NEXT Ys SOUND 
968 POSITION 4,¥:7 #6; "P" 
1,Y#10,0,15:NEXT YsFOR Ys 

2,Y~1:7_6} "8": SOUND 
FOR Y=i TO 1¢ 

TION 4,Y-117 #6;"8" SOUND 

‘POSITION 8,Y=I: 
2 wos "8" SOUND 9 
998 FOR Y= TO 
11? #43 "S" SOUND 0, ¥«20, 
1002 FOR Y=i TO 10 
1818 POSITION 12,¥:? #6; "R":POST 

1GENEXT Y2SOUND @. 
12,¥-187 
FOR Yai TO ie 
14,¥=18? #6; "8"280 

¥920 
POSITION @,1417 #6; "press START to play “!POKE S32 

FOR Wet TO 100:NEXT W 
POSITION @,14:7 W6;"hit SELECT for rules":POKE S32 

IF PEEK (33279) =5 THEN GOSUB 116@:G0TO 1100 
GoTo 1938 
REM LEVEL SELECTOR 
GRAPHICS 1:POKE 71 

to":POSITION 2,517 # 
1118 POSITION 2,727 #6; 
65" when ready"?LEVel 
1120 GeSTICK (@):IF Se11 THEN LEVeLEV-1:IF LEV<1 THEN LE 
v=o 
1130 IF S=7 THEN LEv=Lev+: 
1140 POSITION 
FOR Wet TO S@s 

@:POSITION 2,317 #6;"use stick 
pick level 
ress trigger":POSITION 2,917 # 

IF_LEV>9 THEN LeV=t 
C*FLEVs "J"2IF STRIGCE) 

TRUCT IONS” 
1178 7 "You are @ fanatical gardener preparing":? “for 
THE tlower show, and must keep the "; 
1188 7" giant radioactive spid 
prize blooms. ":? 1? "To do tl 

fom damaging your 
ug a joystick into th 

ans 
{198 7 “Left port, move left or right along "s17 "the 

garden wall and shoot then. "7:7 “If five land "5 
1288 7 "or you run out of lives 
rit? 2? “Hit five spiders and you move up one 

then the gane is ove 
level 

anh 
{218 2 “From level five you get one free life for every 

2 
way if you touch « 
4230 7 "GOOD LUCK’ 
1249. IF'PEEK(53279)<>6 THEN i24@ 
1258 RETURN 

computers? 
__ Since the ground is raked after each equestrian event, a 

wired finish system could not be used by the IBM PCjr.) has 
been developed to alleviate the problem. 

Now that's what I call going for the gold. 
Every once in a while I mention mail order houses which 

appear to offer good value for money and have a decent 
reputation. I thought I'd tell you about another good mail order |) 
house. CALSOFT is located at 346 N. Kaman Rd # 103, 
Agoura CA 91301 (818) 991-9641. This firm handles personal, 
educational, business and entertainment software for CP/M 

| machines, Atari, Apple, IBM PC and PC jr., and of course the 
CBM 64. We just received its Spring/Summer 1984 catalogue, 
and it looks nice. Most of the popular programs are all available 

| with 25 to 33 per cent off. Additionally, the firm also sells a 
selected line of books and accessories, all at a significant 
discount from the suggested list price. Write or call them for a 

| free catalogue. But don’t tell "em that Bud sent you — they 
won't have a clue! 

suppose you might have heard that Timex ceased being 
Sinclair's US distributor a while back, and that Uncle Clive is 

having troubles finding a suitable/willing replacement. I just 
read an interesting rumour about one possibility and thought I 
would pass it along. Originally printed in the March issue of the 
Boston Computer Society's Sinclair-Timex Users’ Group news- 
letter, it suggested that Sinclair Research was about to sign a US: 
distribution agreement with the Betty Crocker Company (a very 
well known and popular maker of cake and cookie mixes). The 
newsletter attributes the statement to an unnamed Sinclair 
official, who was supposed to have indicated that this will ‘‘pave 
the way for the QL to be sold in thousands of grocery stores and } 
‘supermarkets around the country.’ When asked to clarify the | 
rumour, an official spokesperson for Sinclair said: ‘‘We assume J] 
that this was written in jest. We've been the butt of many jokes, 
but this one takes the cake.” Oh well. 

From Fastware Inc. comes Thor, a computer-assisted thought 
organiser. Whether you want to organise a dinner party, a 
seminar, a legal brief, a budget, a sales territory, a production 
list or a shopping list, this program can help. Contact the firm at 
200 Freeway Drive East, East Orange, New Jersey 07018. (201) 

‘A new publication designed with the young Apple computer 
user in mind has just published its first issue. Called The Apple’s | 
‘Apprentice, the issue is filled with comics, games, news, reviews, | 
‘editorials, and so forth all of which has been designed to keep \ 
‘kids interested and involved. Kids are being editorially | } 
encouraged to write to the magazine and share their ideas, |} 
efforts, and needs, as well as to contribute articles, programs, 
and games which they have written. The first issue featured, 
‘among other things, articles on the computer that was used to 
Create the special effects used in movies such as Star Wars, Star 
Trek, and Caddyshack. A subscription in the U.S. costs $24 
annually. Contact Emerald City Publishing Inc., P.O. Box |] 
‘582-AA, Santee, California 92071 for more details. 

That's it for this week. 

Bud Izen 



From CDS, 
COLOSSUS CHESS 2:0’ 

the ultimate challenge °°" 
for both the chess 
player and the 
chess master 
the finest 
chess program 
ever written. 

Available for the Commodore 64 
£9-9! 5 

bd CDS Micro Systems Also disc version £12.95. ~~" 
ONLY £9. ch Gites “Boots, John Menzies and other Th Ferre teson ay Or... Gerbil betesestcb Mead 95 ea OF ‘Send Cheque or P.O. To CDS, Silverhouse, Silver Street, Doncaster, ) 21134. (Trade enqurie: 



Compiled with the assistance of Britain’s leading software distributors, Ww 

Including: Pinnacle, SDL, PCE, Websters, PCS and Software Centre. . 

Full Throttle 
2uet Set Willy 
Buackand the 
Beanstalk 

Tornado tow lever 
SBiue Thunder 
Match Point 
7Chequered Fiag 
83 Tank Duel 
SLords of Midnight 
10Psytron 

Micromega (5) 
Software 
Projects (1) 
Thor 2) 
Vortex (3) 
Foundry 
Systems (6) 
Psion (10) 
Psion (9) 
Realtime) 
Beyond (7) 
Beyond) 

WG-20 
AFiight 015 

2sub Hunt 
snooker 
‘Acolt 
SBewitched 
Andes Attack 
Tundermine 
‘Phantom attack 
‘crazy Kong 

craig Communications 
o 
Mastertronic (2) 
Visions 
‘Audiogenic( 
Beau Jolly) 
Lamasoft 
Mastertronic (4) 
Mastertronic 3) 
interceptor) 
Mastertronic (5) 

1Space Walk 
2scrambie 
SBMX Racers, 
4Manic Miner 
Suck sheet 
sub Hunt 
7Hareralser Prelude 
‘Flight Path 737 
Schinese Juggler 
t0Purple Turties 

Aviator 
2308 Digger 
SHobbit 
4747 Simulator 
SBandits at Sorciock 
ecness 
7Missile Controt 
‘Hunchback 
‘9Twin Kingdom 
valley 

osnooker 

Mastertronic (2) 
Interceptor ( 
Mastertronic (1) 
Software Projects(s) 
Mastertronic () 
Mastertronic ©) 
Haresoft () 
Anirog (10) 
Ocean (+) 
Ouickstiva 

Acornsoft }) 
Acomsoft () 
Melbourne Hse (2) 
Doctorsoft (a) 
micropower 
Micropower 
Gemini (10) 
Superior () 
Bug Byte) 
Acomnsoft 7) 

imagine (1) 
2chuckle £99 ARF) 
Scuthbert in the Jungle Microdeal 10) 
4Ring of Darkness Wintersoft (9) 
SHungryHorace Melbourne Hse (3) 
6Dragonfly 2 Hewson () 
7 Munendack Ocean 2) 
Dragon chess Oasis Software) 

9Space Shuttle 
‘Simulator Microdeal( 

10Chocolate Factory Mints 

1 krazy Kong Psst 
2PlanetRaider Nous (2) 
Zallen rain cma) 
‘@xrypton Ordeal. Novus (1) 
Swalk the Plank Novus (3) 
Black Crystal SSG) 
=Fllght Simulation Sinciale (7) 
Basterolds (Quicksitva 10) 
space raiders —Sincialr( 

10Football Manager Addictive Games 4) 



ANEW DIMENSIONIN | 
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

NOW AVAILABLE 
For SPECTRUM, CBM 64 

COMING SOON 

FREE ps 
Pop single 

TITANIC 
(The Music) 

Amini epic in 
high energy 

rock 

Versions for BBC, Electron, Amstrad, Oric & others 

April 14th 1912, On her maiden voyage 
the Titanic hit an iceberg and sank taking 
with her a vast fortune in gold 

Your mission is to raise sufficient 
finance and equip an expedition to find the 
Titanic and it's lost gold 

Easy!! Well it could be but with 460 
possible locations for the gold you 

DEALERS: 

need to watch your divers’ air supply. 
You begin your search when suddenly 

well that would be telling wouldn't it 
Comes with Currah Micro Speech 

(Spectrum version only). 
Number one in our new range of games 

designed for family enjoyment. 
Fantastic value for money. 

R.R.P. £7.95 inc. VAT 

PROGRAMMERS: Send us you late! 
aluation NOW 

# quality program for 

R&R Software Ltd. 5 Russell Street Gloucester GL1 1NE 
Tel (0452) 502819 



Pooister 
16K 2X81 £13 

Naigram, Soho Synth Hse, 18A 
‘Soho Sq, London WIV SFB 

This is a pools forecast program 
relying on “an affinity between 
numbers” to predict score draw 
results and not upon “team 
form’? fed in by user each week 
(a saving of at least 11 hours). A 
databank of scoredraw results 
from the league seasons from 
1976/77 to carly 1983/84 is 
incorporated into the program, 
which aims at producing the 18 
most likely score draw numbers 
based on your selection of 
options of choice of favourite 
numbers, 
The first screen asks for 

surname — failure to enter this 
means the program will not run, 

has, been error-trapped with 
‘break’ disabled and hard copies 
can be obtained, 

Money 
Manage 

48K Spectrum 
£6.95 

(Creative Sparks, Thompson Hse, 
1296 Farnborough Rd, Farn- 
borough, Hants GU14 7NU 

This program, designed for those| 
‘who hate to write down budgets| 
land add up the horrid results, 
|would delight Mr Macawber — it 
deals in round £s only. State the * 
Imonth you want to start the year , 
from, input expense and income 
Headings and enter your budget* 
for each month under eachy,, 
heading. Then, every month, 
fenter the real figures andj 
lcompare real with estimate. 

You input the headings, you 
lcan alter, delete or add to’them| 
at will and need never re-enter 

Budget figures can, if 
ical, be automatically’ 

inserted for the year. They are 
Inot replaced with actuals, so 

Wqcocmparisons remain] 
SVineaningful. And you can view 

} monthly or yearly totals of an} 
heading, income, expenditure or| 
jeash flow as a normal, 
percentage, or barchart 
comparison. “There is even an} 
interest calculation facility, 
including overdraft or earned} 
interest automatically. 

Occasionally reaction is slow 
land the manual, although easy to. 
lunderstand, strains the eyes with; 

designed and user-friendly| 
package. D.C. 

instructions 
lease of use 
‘display 
value for money 

its small print, overprinted on abe: 
Hirepetitive title background. But 
an extremely flexible, well- 

‘A menu offers priority table, 
auto, random, special, banker 
(own number), random, special, 
other and none. Having selected 
how the priority table is to be 
created you press *F” or ‘S’ for 
processing. Your numbers are 
compared with the databank and 
in ‘S’ mode the program displays 
each of 18 scoredraw numbers 
generated, while ‘F’ displays 
them at the end of processing. 

Naigram would enjoy 10% of 
any pools winnings and offers 
winners next two updates free of 

Supercode I 
48K Spectrum 

£9.95 
CP Software, 2 Glebe 
Uxbridge, Middx UB8 2RD 

Rd, 

A couple of months ago, 
reviewed Supercode and noted 
that it didn’t seem to be 
Microdrive-compatible. Here's 
son of Supercode with’ 20 extra 
routines and a "'save to Micro- 
drive option”? at the same price. 
Well done CP, you really moved charge. eake 

‘AU ]I3 I think Wl stick to usin quickly! 
eed TW. In addition to the old, thick 

manual, you get another one 
jnstructions 85% which “documents "the new 

layabilit 80! routines and the transfer to 
Fraphics” NA Microdrive, though you can still 
Vale for money aon use them from tape. All the old 

favourites are here — a million 
ways of scrolling characters, 
screens, colours, a multiplicity of 
zaps and kapows, and a positive 

Maths, 

money or 
pool? 

Your micro can be used for 
many functions — to write 
music, learn maths, manage 
your finances or play pool. 

Which do you choose? 

Spectune 
48K Spectrum 

sharps, flats and key signatures. 
Menu offers: choice of crochet 

£9.95 length, edit or write, learning 
Ss mode, play a tune, recall a tune, 

XORsoft, Unit 7, Newington St, tuning mode and save, load and 
Hawthorne Ave, Hull HU3SND print. The imposing learning 

mode has two levels, one where x 
‘John Peel’ announces random notes pop up on the 
*Spectune’ loaded and offers the stave with you having to press 
demo of this all machine code the correct key — with three lives 
musical program. Screen bottom — and the other where you 
hhas Spectrum keyboard, showing choose one of some loaded tunes 
the redefined musical attributes, and the program prints up a note 
‘while screen top has musical at a time for you to key — with 
stave with notes moving from prompts, if needed. 
right to left — causing corres- Budding composers can write 
ponding key to glow red. music, hear it, save it, edit it, 
Loading main program alter it, merge two tunes and 

follows — which, when done, print hard copy. Try it! T.W. 
gives access to clear and full 
instructions on how to use this instructions 
ambitious program (which can playability 
be repeated by keying ‘I'). graphics 
Simple ‘musical tuitions vale for money 
available, using the keyboard 
and stage to explain scales, note gi. il led 
and time values, time signatures, 
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muUSIC, : 

1 JT £0 
plethora of toolkit routines like 
renumber etc. Added to that are 
the program protection tricks. 
‘And they're all in machine code. 

Frankly, that alone would be 
good value, but CP has added 
Microdrive related routines, 
together with even more screen 
swap/modifying and toolkit 
routines. To make a customised 
kit you simply select and string 
together the bits you want. All 
this is aided by a linking BASIC 
program which demonstrates the 
features, provides you with gen, 
then auto-saves the routines for 
you. These are truly profession 
effects on tap at a modest cost. 
Highly recommended. — D.M. 

instructions 100% 
ease of use 100% 
display 1008 
value for money 100% 

kkk kk 

ar: 
Maths Utilities 

Pack 3 
(Vols 4 & 5) 
Spectrum 

£3.50 
Solway, 6 Curzon St, Maryport, 
Cumbria CAIS 6LL 

After the loading screen Volume| 
4's contents offer mean and 
andard deviation calculations 

ful to researchers — bui| 
lable on so many calculators) 

fand zeroes of functions. The} 
fatter calculates the roots of any| 
function defined as ‘f(x)=0' 
using the one point Newton+ 

ZA Raphson iterative method. The 
‘7A function, in terms of x, is entered| 

with the first derivative of the 
function and a root estimate and| 
the program will then find the 
nearest root to that estimate. 

Linear regression and) 
numerical integration (also in 
Pack 2) are included in Volume| 
5. The former utilises the curve 
‘of y=m times x+b, where m= 
Slope and b=xy' intercept, 
Number of pairs of data points, 
whether to weight y terms, first 
X, first y, second x and second y| 
afe entered before the results a5 
m, b, sigma m, sigma b and al 
correlation appear. Entering the 
integrand, number of  sub- 
intervals, lower and upper limits 
of integration in  Numberical 
Integration causes “thinking” to 
appear on screen, followed by 
the solution. 

If error reports appear,| 
entering RUN $ will return you 
to the Contents, as will pressing 
+” whenever a green ‘r’ appears 
sereen top right. 

Possibly only for serious 
mathematics students. T.W, 

instructions 70%| 
case of use 65% 
display 40% 
value for money 45% 

Ax al hy 
aS 
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Car Dodge 
How it works 

10 variables 
50-65 read data 

ume is b 100-300 music set up 
5H li 500-840 machine code 

910-940 music data 
1000-1010 sprite data 
1020-1060 instructions and 

variables 
0 d phics | | 1100-1200 game loop containing 
h n be chan 1160 print background 
i n ir, you can | | 1170 scroll screen 

1190 check for crash 
1300-1320 crash routine 
1400-1480 finish routine 
2000-3000 background strings 
N.B. In line 1170 the print state 

u can change the (HOME) (CRSR DOWN) (CRSR 
LEFT) (INSERT SPACE) 

y 1 REM eHeSHOEAR HIE 
_- LY 2 REM 

3 REM® BY T. 
4 REM 
S_REMHeHHHEEHHORIOK 

DINDs< 91 

POKESID+24,15 
REM 
REM 

POKE492139, 3: 
DKEZ51 59: POKEZS2, 3 : | =a 0 POKE25 

: +234, 234, 120, 169,80, 141,20 
: DATAS, 169, 192, 141,21,3,88,234 

¥ DATAZ34, 96, 120, 169,49, 141,28, 
4,141.21 234,96 ,234 

= 66,192,240,4 
¢ DATA?! 1192, 208 

\ DATA24?. 2 4,2 



78 DATAZ4O, 40,234, 234,234,234, 168,6 

$48 BRTRSSS: bag} 9928s? Latee, 212, tzs 
764 DATA67, 192, 72,169,8.141.4,212 
788 DATA1@4, 141,4,212,234,234, 76,49 
800 DATAZS4, 234,234,234, 165, 253,133,251 
828 DATA165, 254, 133,252, 76. 188,192,8 
840 DATAZ34 
860 REM 
984 REM MUSIC 
916 DATA2Z1, 154.8,0,25, 177,8,G, 19,63, 19,53,8,8,25,177,28.214, 32,94, 34.75 

920 DATASZ, 94,28,214,0,0,25,177,0,8,45,198,8,8,32,94,8,8,21,154,22,227,0,8 

930 DATAZS, 177,28, 214,32,94, 28,214.25, 177,43,52,8,9,43,52,25,177.28,214 

948 DATAG, 9,255 
1008 POKES3280. 1: POKES3281,1 
1092 DATAQ,6,@,7,255,8.7,255,8,7,255,8,7,255,8,7,255.8,6 
1084 DATAS, 253,0,5,253,8,7,255,0,5,253,8,5,253,0,5,253,.8 
1946 DATAG,4,4.9,0,0,0,8,0,0,0,0,8,6,8 
1088 ¥=53248:POKEY+21,2:POKEV+4@, 2: POKE2041,253 
191 FORI=@T062: READA: POKE2S3#64+1,A: NEXT 
1415 REMCCLRI 
1820 PRINT" He eR He ee ek Molto foto” 

1021 PRINT"* HK ROK RR ROH KOH OR OR H *” 
1022 PRINT"# Ok HORA OR Hee Oe Hee deine” 

* * ee eH 
* 

1623 PRINT" # KR OK OH HH * 
1024 PRINT" 4 Ne He Dt Le 

1929 REMCCRDICCRL2) 
1@3@ PRINT" SMPIMANOVERE 'YOU CAR ALONG THE ROAD AS" 
1931 REMCCRDICCRL2] 
1032 PRINT" BBIFAR AS YOU CAN GET." 
1833 REMCCRDICCRL2] 
1834 Besteemincen KEYS: C + LEFT B : RIGHT" 

GOSUB2900: X=55:LP=B 
105@ SY¥S49152 
1055 POKEV+31,8 
1956 REMCCLRI 
1866 POKE6S@,250:PRINT"=)":PO=1 
1078 FORI=1T022:PRINT"® "| NEXT 
1160 REM START LOOP 
1119 GETA$: IFA$="C"THENX=x-8 
1112 IFAS="B"THENX=x+6 - 
1114 POKEY+2,%:POKEV+3,199 
1160 PRINT" a" ; D$<PO> :PO=PO0+1 : IFPO=S6THENPO=1 :LP=LP+1 
1166 IFLP=4THENSYS491 79 :GOTO1400 
1169 REMCHMEICCRDICCRR2I 
1170 PRINT" AMIN" : POKE218, 200: SC=SC+1 :PRINT"SSCORE="5 SC 
1199 IF(PEEKC¥+31 AND2)=2THEN1300 
1288 GOTO1180 
1308 S'¥S49170:POKES4296, 15 :POKES4276, 129: POKES4272, 34: POKES4273,75 
1302 FORI=1T0100:POKES328@, 2: POKES328@, 1 : NEXT 
1319 REMCCLRI 
1328 PRINT"<" :GOTO1478 
1399 REMCCLRICCRDSICCRL31 
1400 PRINT" SDODiNMIVOU HAVE FINISHED." :POKEY+21.6 
1499 REMCCRDICCRR7I 
1410 PRINT" OBBRBRBBIELL DONE! !" 
1411 IFSCDHITHENPRINT"X@BBIYOU ALSO GOT A NEW 
1412 .IFSCOHITHENPRINT"X3BBWHAT IS YOUR NAME 
1413 PRINT" X@RBIHIGH SCORE = "jHI 
1414 PRINT" M@BBIHIGH SCORE BY "; Dt 
1415 REMCCRDICCRR31 

INT“ S3RBIYOU PR: 
1425 REMCCRD3ICCRR3I 

(1438 PRINT" MD@MBIRNOTHER GOCY/ND?" 

IGH SCORE" 
INPUTD$:HI=SC 

‘iD “SC“ POINTS" 
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4 PROGRAMS 

1449 GETY$: IFy$="v" THENPOKE\+2, @:POKEV+3,0: PRINT" X@RBIYES" : RESTORE :GOTOS@ 
1450 IFY$="N"THENEND 
1466 GOTO1440 
1478 POKEV+21,@:PRINT"SBBHARD LUCK,YOU FAILED TO COMPLETE" 
148@ PRINT" SOBBITHE COURSE. BUT....":GOTO1411 
1696 FORI=1T01990: eoeeoe 
2080 D$(1)="% i 

DS(2)="8 fe 

# 0900000" 
# 0000000" 
#% 0000000" 
® 0000000" a" 

"| 
D$¢28)=" ——— 

2629 D$¢29)=" 
2030 D$¢3@)=" 

D$¢31)=" 
D$¢32)=" 

Bn 
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ET ES Se ES ES eee 
COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMS 

2665 D$<(65)=" se 
2066 D$(66>=" Bee bt’ =" 

2067 DS(67)=" eRe 
2068 D¢(68>=" saree 

Gad 

Fission 
2076 D$(76)=" Meena 
2077 DSC 77) =" sae 
2078 D$¢78)=" Meee 
2079 DS(79)=" Names = ania" 
2080 D$(8Q)=" seems — SaRRReNenALRaS” 
2081 D$(81)="seNme — BH+H-+++ eee" 
2082 D$(82)="samme HHH HY +H +H" 
2083 D$(83)="Namem BREE HHH" 
2084 DS<a4)="eNe MRE EHH" 
2085 DSeS =" meme | MRR ttt" | 

2086 D$(86)="see  MB++t+t+ +++ +++ +8888" 
2087 DS(87>="3Nee MAREE HHH" 
2088 DS(S3)=" BiN+t+eeeeese++++tii" 
2089 D$(89)=" se RRR +8" 
2098 D$(90)="sme [anne TAREE” 
3008 RETURN 

i 

Listing for Key Bleep 

1 POKES3280, 14: POKES3281,3:PRINT"S" 
2 PRINT"ZIM@BKEY BLEEP FOR THE 64 BY D SMALLWOOD" 

AMPTIORIMACHINE CODE 1S NOW LOADING.” 

410 READA 
420 IFAs-1THEN4SS 
425 POKE49152+D.A 
439 D=D+1:T=T+A 
440 GOTO416 
455 IFD<>1@@THENS®G 
460 IFT<>12935THENS16 

a O.K....CODE 1S LOADED. i PRINT" SCDOT 
475 PRINT" MBI S'YS49152° TO SWITCH ON" 

480 PRINT" M@—IS'1S49167° TO SWITCH OFF" 

485 PRINT" SMMPOKE49299, (2-255) --- FOR FREQ." 

486 PRINT" SBIPOKE49219,.W --- FOR WAVEFORM" 
490 END 
500 PRINT" CMMMMIDATA QUANTITY ERROR" 
505 PRINT CHECK NO. OF NUMBERS & RE-RUN":END 
519 PRINT"MMSBDATA VALUE ERROR" 
515 PRINT“ SMBICHECK VALUE OF NUMBERS & RE-RUN":END 
6@8 DATAI20, 169,29, 141,26,3, 169,192, 141,21,3, 83,234, 234,96, 120,169,49 

618 DATAL41, 20,3, 169,234, 141,21,3,88,234,96 
615 DATA169, 64, 197, 197,208,6,76.49,234 
628 DATAZ34, 234, 234, 169, 15,141.24, 212, 169, 100, 141,6,212, 169.9, 141,5.212 

625 DATA169. 20,141, 1,212, 169,52, 141,8,212, 169, 17, 141,4,212, 32, 85,192 

639 DATA169. 9,141.4, 212, 141,6,212,76 
6235 DATA49, 234, 169, 108, 133,251,133,252, 198,252, 208,252,198, 251,208,246,96,-1 
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Alpha 
Tomega 

TI-99/4A £6 
Stainless, 10 Alstone Rd, Stock- 
port, Cheshire 

the player's opponent wishes to 
make a challenge. Naturally, the 
dictionary must be used here. 

Although the program runs 
perfectly adequately, I'm afraid 1 
wouldn’t buy it. If you want to 
play Scrabble then you might as 
well get the original board game. 

This is a computer version of 
Scrabble, but is for two players 
only. Let's face it, you can take it 

The screen has the board anywhere easily, suffer less eye 
layout in the top left with all the strain playing, and up to four 
usual features of squares to 
double or triple word and letter 
scores. To the right of this is a 
table of letters showing their 
values and the number available 
in play, 

The game starts with players 
being dealt seven letters to make 
words in crossword fashion to 
gain the most points. By 
positioning the cursor the words 
fare entered on the board. The 
‘computer will verify that all the 
letters used are legal, then ask if 

people can compete. They won't 
have the chance to see your 
letters either, unless you really 
want them to. Needs Extended 

iW. BASIC. 

instructions 
playability 
graphics 
value for money 

Planetfall 
48K Spectrum 

£6.99 
Argus Press Software, No. 1 
Golden Square, London WIR| 
BAB 
A futuristic strategy game 
involving a vast merchant star- 
fleet, the object being to have the| 
realest total assets at the end. 
‘There are 11 well-organised 

screens. The first offers loading. 
lold game or new game options — 
the latter requires entering of 
Inumbers of players, ships and 
planets, setting a limit: to can} 
length and setting sound on/off. 

Then a galactic map shows’ 
positions of up to 15 mf 
relative to Sol. 

Next screen lists. commodity} 
prices and travel time display, 
Iwith your current cargo statu: 
followed by Travel Printout 
loverall schedules for all players’ 
ships. Then there’s a complex 
Trading Display handling the 
buying and selling of 
lcommodities.. 

\N} Screen top shows real elapsed| 
f hime, the gametime, Captain's 

Bombshells 
48K Spectrum 

£2.95 
L.C., 4 Trentbrooke Avenue, 

Je Haritepool, Cleveland TS25 53W 

Has 1982 returned? 1 ask because 
this program is just like the ones 
that first appeared with the early 
Spectrums. 

The use of sound far exceeds 
the quality of the graphics and 
colour in this poor example of 
‘mined out 

‘A poor loading screen leads to 
the simple introductory. screen 
accompanied by a simple tune 
and an offer of instructions. 
These contain spelling mistakes, 

name, Ship's name and star} 
system. 

Screen right is ship's log, cargo} 
Iprint-out, onboard cash, bank 
Poalance and whether selling or 
buying is happening, 

On screen left, messages| 
lappear as dealers bid for your 
Jeargo and you bid for their 
Imerchandise. 

Other screens are Bankj 
Display, Options Display, Bank 
'Statement, New  Star-System, | 
ETA and’ Urgent Message — 
such as late planetfall or 
planetary inflation. 
A fascinating, enjoyable game| 

that shoukd be in every games- 
person’s library. T.W. are badly laid out and use basic 
instructi : Sinclair capitals. 
splayauilty oe AL (acre coer 

demonstration, return to 
Instructions, the opportunity to 
redefine the keys, or the chance 
to select levels 1 to 5. 

85% 
95% 
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Dungeon Gold 
TI-99/4A £6 

* Stainless, 10 Alstone Road, 
Stockport, Cheshire 

I have little patience and soon 
become bored playing. 

You have a 10 x 10 maze to 
explore with the purpose of 
and potions. 

land exit points, Basic graphics, 
but saves 
anything more elaborate. 

is. Then comes your current 

experience points. Monsters lurk 
in the maze and, 

enthusiasts 
From captain’s log to double 

letter scores — a varied range 
of software reviews for you 

The game starts with an 
outlined field, a small key and 
many (unseen) mines, with you 
appearing as a sort of octopus. 
You must collect the key and 
leave the field by the exit at 
screen top, avoiding mines as 
you do so. 

It’s against the clock and you 
are told how many mines are 
near. I made it to field two — 
‘even more mines — but the time 
involved in restarting put me off. 
There's a ‘Hall of Fame’ — but I 
didn’t make it that far. 

Perhaps for £2.95 it’s good 
value as it has some 
features. 

instructions 
playability 
graphics 
value for money 

‘This is the sort of game for which 

discovering gold to buy spells 
As each room is 

entered you are shown the walls 

time waiting for 

Below this a clue is given as to 
how many rooms away the gold 

status recorded as hit points and 

unless 
combatted by sword or spell, will 
attack and bring the game to a 

If you survive, however, 

your hit points will increase so 
ithe healing powers of potions 
really are necessary. Once gold 
has been obtained experience 
points are awarded, but the 
higher these become’ the faster 
the monsters attack. 

‘Once the game has ended you 
are given your final status. If 
you've excelled this is “god”, A 
low score means you will “be 
addressed as. ‘‘scum’: Very 
amusing for the programmmet 
I'm sure, but not what I would 
call the best possible taste. J.W. 
instructions 
playability 
graphics 
value for money 

eg Cr aes 
Extended 

BASIC 
Commodore 64 

£14.95 My 
Aztec, 18 Gregory Springs La,| 
Mirfield, W Yorks WF14 8LE 
Extensions to CBM 64 BASIC 
fare now fairly common but, up! 
to now, rather costly. ‘The, 
appalling Simon’s BASIC and, 
the slightly better BC BASIC are| 
good examples. It was therefore 
with delight that I examined this 
package. The result confirmed 
the well-known adage “you get 
[what you pay for’! This package 
seems good value but has silly 
omissions, 

‘AS with its predecessors this} 
package adds commands for the! 
leasy use of sound and graphics 
land gives other commands. 

The graphics routines are quite} 
standard apart from an unbeliev- 
fably slow circle command. All 
commands apply only to hi-res 
mode. What happened (0 multi 
colour mode? The sound 
commands work well enough but}. 
the handbook didn't give any} 
hints on how to use them. 

Other amazing omissions 
included: Renumber didn’t deal 
with GOTOs or GOSUBs; I 
found a DOKE but no DEEK; a 
FILL command is included! 
which had no real obvious use| 
(nothing worthwhile anyway), 
the point test used a RAM 
location rather than return al 
Boolean resul 
The package has a small 

instruction booklet which 
described all the commands but 
didn’t instruct 

In all, this package offers a 
lcheap alternative and is better 
than nothing, 
instructions 
ease of use 
graphics oo =e 



ANIMA GAMES 

Fast 
action, 

graphics 
res 

and simulations 



RO 
2MACHINES 

TOM THUMB 
‘Tom is trapped in a scrolling maze 
populated by loathsome creatures, 

MINIPEDES 
It is the height of summer and the 
garden is buzzing with bees and \ guardians of the lost treasures of 
bugs. Minipede, a mutant a », the Magezam. Six separate 
mushroom monster ‘advances Experience the thrills of the gambling Badye of the screens, five levels of difficulty and 
relentlessly towards you, world from the comfort of your own armchair. Both four player option provide an 
devouring everything in its path. 15 versions include features such as spinning reels, hold, exciting challenge for the whole 
screens of fast and furious action number-feature nudges, gambie/collect, spin score and family. Another stunner from the 
make Minipedes areal challengeto —hii-score. The Commodore 64 version has additional author of BONGO! 
the arcade enthusiasts. features, nudge, reward lucky 3, step-a-win and hi- (1 to 4 players) 

Commodore 64 - VIC 20 16K 
JS. £5.95 

Commodore 64 - VIC 20 16K “score tables. : 
JS. of K.B, £5.95 ‘As with any arcade 

against you! fe 
Commodore 64 - VIC 20 16K 

machine the odds are stacked 

K.B. £5.95 

a 
SKRAMBLE, 

J.S. AND KEYBOARD ni " J.S. AND KEYBOARD. J.S. or KEYBOARD JS. 
£7.95 £6.95 £7.95 

COMMODORE 64 __sVIC 20 
TRADE ENQUIRIES: ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD. 29 WEST HILL DARTFORD KENT (0322) 92513/8 
MAIL ORDER: 8 HIGH STREET HORLEY SURREY 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934) 6083 
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE P.O. ACCESS/VISA 50p POSTAGE & PACKAGING 

£7.95 



SPECTRUM PROGRAM 

Two games in one with this 
Program from Andrew Bird, 

that gives you a chance to ‘pit 
your wits’ against the bats 

and bees 

Alien warfare takes a back seat, 
in favour of two types of air- 
bourne creatures that are more 
familiar to us than many of the 
inter-galactic beings we usually 
come across. 

In the first part of the game, 
you are trapped in the court: 
yard of Dracula's Castle. Your 
task is to collect 20 ‘magical’ 
keys and crucifixes, before you 
can get out through the door. 

Unfortunately, although i 
sounds very easy, three vampit 
bats make life extremely 
difficult’ — making escape 
almost impossible. 

Asif this all wasn’t enough to 
have you throwing the nearest 
heavy object at your monitor, 
part two of the game will have 
you just as frustrated. 

This time, it’s not bats but 
bees. 
You are on the way to the 

hospital to visit a sick friend, 
and to cheer this friend up you 
decide to pick a few a 
However, the bees do not take 
kindly to you stealing their 
property — and try very hard to 
stop you leaving. 

By the end of the game you 
will probably have been bitten 
and stung more times than you 
would care to remember, so 
think yourselves lucky that it is 
only a game. 

Variables 

¥2, x3, y3 position of 
bats or bees 

a, b_ position of man 
if, 2 colour of man 
atir attr of n 
speed speed of bats or bees 
bite, ‘one when man is 

caught 

m, a position of key, crucifix 
or flower 

musical note 

£m general purpose loops 

How it works 
10-40 sets up variables 
50-90 introduction 
100-150 checks for direction of 

man 
500-800. moves man 
1000-1150, 2000-2150 games 1 

and 2 main loops 
1200-1230, 2200-2230 prints key, 

flowers etc 
1300-1320, 2300-2320 flashes. 

door 
1400-1420, 2400-2420 lost game 

routine 
1500-1530, 2500-2530 won game 

routine 
5000-5040 bat and bee move 

ments 
7000-7550 instructions 
3000-8670 music 
9000-9090 graphics 



ee 
SPECTRU 

(ati,b)=attr THEN BEEP .01,40 
: LET sc=sc+1 

= 520 IF b<2 THEN LET b=b+1 
530 PRINT AT a,b+2;" "3AT ati, 

+ bras" " 
540 PRINT AT a,b; INK i1;at3AT 
ati,b; INK i2;c$ 

Gane 2 BATS Score © 

610 LET a=atl 
t 615 IF ATTR (ati,b)=attr OR AT 

TR (ati,b+i)=attr THEN BEEP .O 
1,40: LET sc=sc+1 
620 IF a>19 THEN LET a=a-1 
630 PRINT AT a-1,b;"_ " 
640 PRINT AT a,b; INK i1;a$;AT 
ati,b; INK i2;c$ 
650 BEEP .02,10: RETURN 

1 REM The bats & the bees 

2 REM By A.G.Bird 1984 
3 PRINT AT 10,10;"“Please Wai 

: GO SUB 9000 
5S BORDER O: PAPER O: INK 7: 

cLs T bs="IJ": $="KL" 
10 LET a$="AB": LET b$="CD" Bes ree pee i See % 

eae ae Fane Cetasi gt 715 IF ATTR (a,b)=attr OR ATTR 
Tress faci (a,b+1)=attr THEN BEEP .01,40 

3O LET x1=4: LET x2=4: LET x3 eleviaceactt 
Lec vEntSe Pep yaei Se LET iy 720 IF a<S THEN LET a=ati 

) a 730 PRINT AT a+2,b;"_ “ 
LET q=2: LET r=6 740 PRINT AT a,b; INK i1;a%;AT 

3 HE BATS & THE BEE a+i,bs; INK i2;c¢ 
S By A.G.BIRD." 7 EEP 10: RETUR' 

55 FOR n=6 TO 10: FOR f=18 TO ee) rer peers eee 
PRINT AT #,n+18-F5; 810 LET b=b+1 

aLNEET. £3. NEAT 815 IF ATTR (a,b+i)=attr OR AT 
ota, ne Aya 8 Te. 53 FLASH TR (ati,b+1)=attr THEN BEEP .0 

a: be 3AT 5, 1,40: LET sc=scti 
5 et Bue pitas 820 IF b>28 THEN LET b=b-1 

3 als 830 PRINT AT a,b-1;" "3AT ati, 
65 PRINT AT 13,22; INK 4; FLA B10" Cont 

3AT 14,22 paces 840 PRINT AT a,b; INK i1;a%;AT 
par ati,b; INK i2;c$ 

3AT 17,225 850 BEEP .02,10: RETURN 
999 REM Game 1 BATS 

70 PRINT AT 21,6;"PRESS (1) 1000 BORDER 0: PAPER 0: CLS 
OR (2)" 1005 PRINT AT 0,0; INK 6;"Game 
80 IF INKEY$="1" THEN GO TO 1 BATS Score 

7000 ,0; PAPER 1; "3AT 20,0 
85 IF INKEY$="2" THEN GO TO 1010 LET il LET i2=4: 

7500 tr=6: LET bite=0 
90 BEEP .01,RND*S: GO TO SO 1020 PAPER 8: INK O: PRINT AT x 

Bee IF INKEY$="5" THEN GO SUB Lyyls" “SAT x2,y2s" "SAT x3,y33 

110 IF INKEY$="6" THEN GO SUB 1030 IF RND>speed THEN GO SUB 
600 5000 
120 IF INKEY$="7" THEN GO SUB 1040 LET speed=speed-.0012 
700 1050 IF RND>.95 THEN GO SUB 12 
130 IF INKEY$="8" THEN GO SUB 20 
g00 1060 LET x2=x1+INT (RND#3)—INT 
150 RETURN (RND*#3): LET y2=y1i+INT (RND*3)— 
499 REM Man Movements INT (RND*3) 
500 LET b$="CD": LET c$="GH" 1070 LET x3=x1+INT (RND*3)—INT 
510 LET b=b-1 (RND*3): LET y3=y1+INT (RND*3)— 
515 IF ATTR (a,b)=attr OR ATTR INT _(RND*3) 
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1080 IF ATTR (x1,y1)=5 OR ATTR 
(x2,y2)=5 OR ATTR (x3,y3)=5 THE 
N LET bite=1 
1090 PRINT AT x1,y13; INK INT (R 
ND*3)+1;"Q"3AT x2,y23 INK INT ( 
RND#*3) +1 3AT x3,y33 INK INT 
(RND*3) +1; "0" 
1100 IF bite=1 THEN BEEP .5,50 
: GO TO 1400 
1110 IF INKEY$="" THEN LET b$= 
"CD": GO TO 1130 
1120 GO SUB 100 
1130 PRINT AT a,b; INK i1;a$;AT 
ati,b; INK i2;b¢ 

1140 IF sc>=20 THEN GO SUB 130 
° 
1150 PRINT AT 0,30; INK 4;sc: G 
0 TO 1020 
1199 REM Print keys & crosses 
1200 LET m=INT (RND*15)+3: LET 
n=INT (RND*20)+5 
1210 IF RND>.S THEN GO TO 1230 
1220 PRINT AT m,n; INK 6;"M": R 
ETURN 
1230 PRINT AT m,n3 INK 6;"N": R 
ETURN 
1299 REM Exit 
1300 PRINT AT 19,0; PAPER 1; IN 
K 23; FLASH 13" "3;AT 20,03" " 
1310 IF a=19 AND b=2 THEN FOR 

NEXT f: PRINT AT 19, 
B "3;AT 20,23 INK i2; 

BEEP .02,10: FOR To 4 
: NEXT #: PRINT AT 19,23" "3AT 
0,23" "z FOR f=1 TO 100: NEXT 

#: GO TO 1500 
1320 RETURN 
1399 REM Lost 
1400 PAPER 1: FOR f=21 TO O STE 
P -1: PRINT AT £,0;" 

": BEEP .0 
1,#: NEXT 
1410 BORDER 1: PAPER 1: INK ‘7: 
CLS : PRINT" You managed to 
collect "3sc;’’"Keys and crosse 

s before you were"’ "bitten on 
the neck bya ......."°°" Vv 
AMPIRE BAT aS 

1420 GO SUB 8000: GO TO 5S 

1499 REM Won 

1500 PAPER 6: FOR f=21 TO O STE 
P -1: PRINT AT £,0 

": BEEP .0 
1,f: NEXT 
1510 BORDER 4: PAPER 6: INK 0: 
cLs 
1520 PRINT " WELL D 
ONE !"""'"You have managed to 
escape from"’ "the bats of evi 

0 o m m o @ ° ° Cy 

2m 

1 Count Dracula." 
1530 GO SUB 8000: GO TO 5 
1999 REM Game 2 BEES 
2000 BORDER 4: PAPER 4: CLS 
2005 PRINT AT 0,0; INK 0; "Game 

2 BEES Score";AT 19, 
0; PAPER 53"  ";AT 20,0 0 
2010 LET ii LET i2=7: LET at 
tr=38: LET sting=0 
2020 PAPER 8: INK 4: PRINT AT x 
1,y13" "SAT x2,y23" "SAT x3,y33 

2030 IF RND>speed THEN GO SUB 
5000 
2040 LET speed=speed-.0012 
2050 IF RND>.95 THEN GO SUB 22 
00 
2060 LET x2=x1+INT (RND*3)—INT 
(RND*3): LET y2=y1+INT (RND*3)— 
INT (RND*3) 
2070 LET x3=x1+INT (RND*3)—INT 
(RND*3): LET y3=y1+INT (RND#3)— 
INT (RND*3) 
2080 IF ATTR (x1,y1)=33 OR ATTR 
(x2,y2)=33 OR ATTR (x3,y3)=33 

THEN LET sting=1 
2090 PRINT AT x1,y13 INK 2;"R"3 
AT x2,y23"R"3AT x3,y33"R" 
2100 IF sting=1 THEN .5,-30: GO 
TO 2400 

2110 IF INKEY$="" THEN LET b$= 
"CD": GO TO 2130 
2120 GO SUB 100 
2130° PRINT AT a,b; INK i1;a$;AT 
ati,b; INK i2;b¢ 

2140 IF sc>=20 THEN GO SUB 230 
° 
2150 PRINT AT 0,30; INK O;sc: G 
0 TO 2020 
2199 REM Print flowers 
2200 LET m=INT (RND*15)+3: LET 
N=INT (RND*20) +5 
2210 IF RND>.5 THEN GO TO 2230 
2220 PRINT AT m,n3 INK 6;"0": R 
ETURN 
2230 PRINT AT m,n; INK 6;"P": R 
ETURN 
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EEE Sere a ee 
SPECTRU 

2299 REM Exit 
2300 PRINT AT 19,0; PAPER 53; IN 
K 33 FLASH 13" ";AT 20,03" _" 
2310 IF a=19 AND b=2 THEN FOR 
#=1 TO 40: NEXT f: PRINT AT 19, 
23 INK i1;"B ";AT 20,23 INK i235 
H": BEEP .02,10: FOR f=1 TO 4 

O: NEXT #: PRINT AT 19,23" "3AT 
20,23" ": FOR #=1 TO 100: NEXT 
f: GO TO 2500 

2320 RETURN 
2397 REM Lost 
2400 PAPER 5: FOR f=21 TO O STE 
P -1: PRINT AT ,03 

“: BEEP .O 
1,f: NEXT f 
2410 BORDER S: PAPER S: INK O: 
CLS : PRINT " You managed to 
collect "3sc;‘‘"flowers before 
you were stung b Mth@ cwone 
BEE Ss" 

2420 GO SUB 8500: GO TO 5 
2499 REM Won 
2500 PAPER 6: FOR f=21 TO O STE 
P -1: PRINT AT £,03;" 

“3; BEEP .O 

1,f: NEXT f 

2510 BORDER 6: PAPER 6: INK O: 

cLs 

2520 PRINT “ WELL D 

ONE !"‘‘‘"You have managed to 

pick a.bunch"’’"of flowers wit 

hout being stung."‘""You can no 

w visit your friend in"’’"hospi 

tal." 

2530 GO SUB 8500: GO TO 5 
4999 REM Bat & Bee movements 
5000 IF a>x1 THEN LET x1=x1+1 
5010 IF a<x1 THEN LET x 
5020 IF b>y1 THEN LET y 
5030 IF b<yi THEN LET yi=y1-1 
5040 RETURN 
6999 REM Instructions 
7000 BORDER 1: PAPER 1: INK 7: 
cLs 
7010 PRINT ; PAPER 0;" BATS " 
7020 PRINT AT 1,9;"is a game in 
which you"’‘"are trapped in th 

e courtyard of"’’"Dracula’s cas 
tle. Your task is"’’"to collect 
20 Magical keys and"’ ‘"crusifi 

xes, before you can get” 
7030 PRINT ‘“out through the do 
or’ at the" ‘"bottom left of you 
r screen."* It all sounds ve 
ry easy, but"’‘"with three vamp 
ire bats after"’ "you escape is 
almost impossible.” 

7040 PRINT AT 21,0; PAPER 4; IN 

K 0;" Use keys 5, 6, 7& 8 to 
move = 

7050 GO SUB 8000: GO TO 1000 
7500 BORDER 5: PAPER 5S: INK 0: 
cL”s 
7510 PRINT ; PAPER 0; INK 73" B 
EES " 
7520 PRINT AT 1,9;"Before you g 
o to the" ‘“hospital to visit y 

our sick"’‘"friend you decide t 

o pick a few" "flowers to take 

- About 20 should" 
e bunch you think. 
the bees living in the" 

7530 PRINT ‘"garden do not take 
kindly to you"’‘"stealing thie 

r property and try very hard 
to stop you leaving.” 

7540 PRINT AT 21,0; PAPER 3; IN 
K 73" Use keys 5, 6, 7 & 8 to 
move 

7550 GO SUB 8500: GO TO 2000 
7999 REM Music 
8000 FOR f=1 TO 100: NEXT f 
8010 RESTORE 8100 
8020 FOR z=1 TO 62: READ i,j 
8030 FOR n=1 TO i: BEEP .03,j 
8040 PAUSE 1: NEXT n: PAUSE i 
8050 IF INKEY$<>"" THEN RETURN 
8060 NEXT z 
8070 PRINT AT 21,0; PAPER 5; IN 
K 03" Press any key 

8090 GO TO 8010 
B100 DATA 1 4125751954575959rG51 
141250 4195G575G57 Geil 
8110 DATA p,12,q,15,p,12,q4,15,q 
114,q,12,q,11 
8120 DATA p,12,q,15,p,12,q,15,q 
714,9,12,q,11 
8130 DATA q,12,q,15,q,14,4,12,q 
715,q,14 
8140 DATA q,14,q4,17,9,15,P, 14,9 
319,p,12,q,15 
8150 DATA q,14,q,17,4,15,q4,14,q 
917,9,15 
8160 DATA p,14,9,19,p512,94,15,q 
ame Soaas daazs rues 2092 as 

8170 DATA q,17,4,15,9,14,4,14,q 
214,q,14,q,12,q,10 
8500 FOR f=1 TO 50: NEXT 
8510 RESTORE 8600 
8520 FOR z=1 TO 82: READ i,j 
8530 FOR n=1 TO 2: BEEP i/80,i: 
BEEP i/200,j-1: NEXT n 

8540 PAUSE i 
8550 IF INKEY$<>"" THEN RETURN 
@5460 IF 2=16 OR 2=19 OR 2=35 OR 

ake a nic 

However 
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z=38 OR 2=45 OR 
R 2z=79 THEN FOR f=1 TO iS: 

xT 8 CLARE DRIVE, 8570 NEXT z THRAPSTON, '; NORTHANTS NN14.4TA pees LER INTRAT rahe A eh bs TEL: (08012) 3404 (24 hours) 
a Mester f BUY THE LATEST SOFTWARE FROM BRITAIN’S 

NO. 1 MAIL ORDER CO. AT DISCOUNT PRICES 8590 GO TO 8500 AND GET FREE MEMBERSHIP OF THE 
8600 DATA p,24,q,24,q,23,p,21,p SOFT TOUCH CLUB!! 
721,9,19,4,21,4,19,9,17,p,16,q, TOP 25 CHART TITLES 
16,q,17 ) TORNADO SPE 495 13 HOUSEOFUSHER SPE 
8610 DATA p,19,p,12,p,14,p,17,q 2 SABRE WULF 14 JACK BEANSTALK SPE 
16 14 12 3 ARABIAN NIGHTS: ‘15 KOSMICKANGA = SPE , 29> »Ps 4 LORDS MIDNIGHT 16 AIR TRAFFIC ‘SPE 8620 DATA p,24,q,24,q,23,p,21,p 5 BEACHHEAD 17 ENCON oun 

6 VALHALLA’ 18 SHEEP 
221,9,19,q,21,9,19,9,17,p,14,q, ? WAR OF WORLDS: 9 HeACNATHES Se 16,q,17 8 mucsy 2% HULK 

3 HULK 2) TITANIC 8630 DATA p,19,p,12,p,14,p,17,q 10 WORLD CUP 22 FIGHTER PLOT 716,q,14,p,12 
8640 DATA q,24,q,26,q,24,9,21,q 
23,9,21,9,19,9,24,9,26,q,24,q, 

21,9,2559,21,9,19 
8650 DATA p,24,q,24,q,23,p,21,p 
126,P,23,4,235,4,21,9,1,q,21,q,2 
S 
8660 DATA p,24,q,24,q,23,p,21,p° 
121,9,19,q,21,q,19,q,17,p,16,q, 

23 STARTROOPER 
FULL THROTTLE 

25 TRASHMAN 6424698 
100"s MORE TITLES IN STOCK ~ WRITE OR PHONE FOR FREE 
CATALOGUE OF SOFTWARE & ACCESSORIES FOR THE 

ATARI, BBC, COMMODORE 64, DRAGON, ORIC, SPECTRUM, 
2X81 + ELECTRON, VIC20, TI99a & TRSBO. 

YTRON 
12 SOW OF BLAGGER 

16,q,17 Tenclose cheque/PO for £ payable to SOFT TOUCH for 
8670 DATA p,19,p,12,p,14,p,17,q 1 
316,q,14,p,12 2 new 8999 REM’ Graphics POSTAGE & PACKING FREE (OVERSEAS PLEASE ADD C1) 
9000 RESTORE 9010: FOR g=65368 

TO 65511: READ hz: POKE g,h: NEX 

Bes Ba 1,15,23,23,23,1 EBEWAREHOUSE: 
28,128, 128,0,224, 208, 208, 208 
9020 DATA 23,7,6,6,6,4,2,6,208, 
192,192,192, 192,192, 128, 192 
9030 DATA 23,7,6,6,14,60,32,0,2 
08, 192,224,96,48,48, 16,24 purin 
9040 DATA 23,7,14,12,24,24, 14,4 “TOTALLY ORIGINAL’ 
8,208, 192, 192, 192, 224, 120,8,0 : 4 
9050 DATA 23,7,6,2,6,0,0,0,208, outers 
192,192, 192,192,192, 128, 192 ‘ADDICTIVE’ 
9060 DATA 23,7,6,6,6,652,6,208, CRASH: July 84 
192,192, 128,192,0,0,0 == 
9070 DATA 24,24, 126,126,24,24,2 

POSITIVE IMAGE. dares _you to enter 

by.Tom Cannavan 

4,24,0,64,160,191,229,65,0,0 available 
9080 DATA 84,56, 108,56,84,16,16 mail order from 
216,6,15,15,102,20,9,22,32 POSITIVE IMAGE 
9090 DATA 36,153,153,219,255,25 SOFTWARE 
5,255,165,0,466,24,90,24,24,0,0 ae 

Name 

Postal order or cheque to be made out 
to ‘POSITIVE IMAGE SOFTWARE” 
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TI-99/4A GAMES FOR EVERYONE 

PARCO 
Electrics 

SOLID STATE SOFTWARE CASSETTE SOFTWARE 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS PARCO Software 

VIRGIN Games 

ATARISOFT 

+ + © SPECIAL OFFER + + + 
ALL FOUR ABOVE 

+ FREE BASIC TUTOR 
CASSETTE . . . £18.00 

For a free price list and further information send a s.a.e. to: 

4 DORSET PLACE, NEW STREET, HONITON 
DEVON EX14 8QS, TELEPHONE (0404) 44425 
Access orders taken by t 
All prices are inclusi 

ragtious CASSETTE 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR 

wy & commodore 6 

50 GAMES 01 ONC ONE CASSETTE 
DRAGON GIG xe Spectrum’ @gappie’ ATARI ORIC Zxe1. VIC 

EXPRESS DELIVERY- Hppeaetele oeresnperst aaa 
ORDER NOW 5 place 

lJ 
Please debit [— ai 
sy EM No I 

srecrauu [7] mF mat] Ax pene=l 
q 
call 

commooore 6+ [~] onacon|—} atant|—] 2ec ae 
Cascade Games Lid 
‘Suite 4, 1-3 Haywra Crescent, Harrogate, North Yorkshire, HG1 586. England. I Dealers & Stockists enquiries welcome. “PSe° Telephone: (0423) 504526, ce ee eee eta ea ene ee ag 
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Unless you order 

Sy 

from your ein WEEKLY 

this is what you're in danger of missing: 

You can't afford to be without Home Computing Weekly. And all you have to do 

to make sure you get your copy is to fill in the form below and hand it to your 
newsagent. 



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED 

Ce wi om) 01-437 0699 
EXT 341. Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre Send your requirements to: 

Ring for information on series bookings discounts. Debra Stupple 

All advertisements in this section must be prepaid ASP LTD. 
Advertisements are accepted subject to the terms and 1 Golden Square, 
conditions printed on the advertisement rate card (available on request). London W1R 3AB 

MICRO COMPUTER AUCTIONS 

REGULAR MONTHLY AUCTIONS FOR ALL 
MICRO HARD & SOFTWARE. 

SEND FOR ENTRY FORM OR NEXT 
CATALOGUE TO:— 

MICRO COMPUTER AUCTIONS (HCW) 
IRTHINGTON HOUSE 

59 GRAYS INN RD, LONDON WC1x8TL 
TEL: 01-242-0012 (24 HOURS) 

To hire a computer from Spectrum 
48K upwards, please phone or write 
to Business & Computer Services, 
294a, Caledonian Rd., London NI 
IBA. Tel. 01 607 0157 

COMMODORE 64 
Software library 

2 weeks hire £1. Annual 
bership £5. Stamp for 

list. Les Wilson, (C) 100 
Blenheim Walk, Corby, 
Northants. MATCHRITE. THE FUNNY BUSINESS 

(DEPT HOW), 167 WINCHESTER ROAD, ‘BRISTOL B54 9M 
Annual Membership £5 

Les Wilson, 100 
peereermmnerrermmrram | cin Walk, Corby, Northants 

ournemouth. Mic'week an week VIC-20 Software Hire 
‘end courses, be to acm a Free membership. $00 

Members from $0) BLANK CASSETTES: Pane at ( Dera 100 ttes from S0p 
per week. SAE for your free 10.105 or £565. 109 for €2500 Membership kit to: VSH 

‘RAM"TURBO INTERFACE’S £217.00 (HCW), 242 Ransom Road, Serdar sds Mapperiey, Nottlaghasn, 
UK HOME COMPUTERS (HCW) eee come eee isesoia 

VIC-20 & 
VECTREX LIBRARY 

S.A.E. for details 

DUKERIES SOFTWARE(VI) 
39 HIGH STREET, 

WARS! 
NR. MANSFIELD, NOTTS 

membership Spectrum Oric 
105 library. S.A.E. for details, 

Hire-Soft, 113 Broomfield Road, 
Marsh, Huddersfield, pits: & BBC B/Electron/Dragon software 

library — Membership £5.00. — 
Tapes 1 (+30p P&P), Stamp for HARDWARE details. E. Tucker, (H) $8, Blen- 
heim Walk, Corby, Northants, 

HCW 
YOUR SOFTWARE 
SUPERMARKET. 

Popping, Break Dancing. Teach 
SAE for details. Dance 
ons, 136 Monkhill Lane, 

Pontefract WF8 IRT 
Replica Loud Firig Colt 48 23 shot 

membership. 75p full 7 day hire + 23p p&p SAE details 
INVICTA SOFTWARE Dept HOW ‘42 Wardon Road Rochester Kent Cheaues PO to invicta Software 

LEARN TO PROGRAM YOUR 
DUPLICATION — Now Booking! BIG MOUTH 

the amazing new program 
© Unlimited vocabulary, 

£46 for 5 mornings 

ibs records 
COMPUTER PROGRAMS ADVERTISE Sep cumin seen 

o¢ (Slow) HIGH-SPEED IN OUR only £7.95. Now You're Talking! 

NATIONWIDE 
GUIDE AND SEE 

EVESHAM MICRO CENTRE 
*e"osee 4900 

HE psy CENTRE a Cate. emingham 

right and all other intellectual property rights therein belong 1o Argus 
Y Tights and by virtue of international copyright convent 
‘consent of the company 

SSNO26E 
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DATA DUPLICATION 
M.G. COPIES 

Burntwood, Walsall, Staffs, WS7 OES 
Data duplication, quality casseres, printing. istrbution to costomers with sompetiing 

prices and fast turnaround. cs and samples on eau 

COMPUTARISTS 
Your computer on a2 inch 

Badge. Popular Micros — Send 
75p. Your name, address and 

name of micro to: 
MY COMPUTER BADGE CO. LTD. 
165 GUILDFORD RD, FRATTON, 

PORTSMOUTH PO1 3HU 

ikosha APIOOA printer. Excel 
lent condition, Manual, BBC cable, 
spare ribbon, best offer within one 
week over £110, Call Colin Frith 
029578512 

SOFTWARE 
GAMES 

TI-99/4A SOFTWARE 
Any three fantastic games for only 

5. 39 tiles t0 choose from, 
For full list SALE, (0: 

BINBROOK SOFTWARE, 
88 Cotterdale, Sutton Park. 

Hull HU7 4AE 

SOFTWARE 
from £1.99 
VIC-20, Spectrum, 
s.a.e. for details to 

DUKERIES SOFTWARE 
39 HIGH STREET, WARSOP 
NR. MANSFIELD, NOTTS 

SOFTWARE BARGAINS 
SPECTRUM CHM 64 

FullThrotle {540 DT Decathon £6.18 Monty Mole £5140 Monty Mole." £6.20 Matchpoint 6.78 ager 75 
Lords or Mid. £9.70 Sabre Walt £7.98 

SAE. for ls. 
MAIL ORDER SOFTWARE, 9 KNOWLE 
TANE, WYKE, BRADFORD BDI2 90 

Orie Jackpot 16/48K Atmos Com- 
patible, with Nudge, Gamble, Hold 
only £3.95 to Margames 133 Dorset 
Road, Bexhill, East Sussex TN40 
2HU 
‘Advance 86a arcade game “Manic 
Muncher"” m/code speed ‘Addic- 
tive} superb graphics — only £6.00 
CH/P.O. payable to ‘J. Allen? 11 
Pinners, Burnham-on-Crouch, Essex 
— Immediate program despate’ 

READ OUR DEALER 
DIRECTORY AND 
FIND OUT THE 

LOCATION OF YOUR 
AREST COMPUTER 
SPECIALIST. 

Northants NN18 9PA. 

64 MONITOR 
A machine monitor for the CBM 6 
Designed 10 meet the m 
Supplied with a 40 page 
commands inc.: ASSEMBLE 
DISASSEMBLE, FILL, TRANSFER 
HUNT. MEMORY. LOAD, SAVE and GO 

Supplied oa tape for £8.95 or disc £7.95 
HORIZON SOFTWARE, 
15, Banburg Close, Corby, 

OL UTILITIES 
4 programs on microdrive for 
Sinclair QL to prevent DiRectory 
overflowing the sereen, provide 
Single key LOADing or 
DELETion of files, repeat 
FORMATing of cartridges and 
back-up COPYing of whole or 
part of any cartridge. £10. From: 
WD Software, Hill Top, 
St Mary, Jersey, C.l. 
Tel (0534) 81392 

FAST TAPE UTILITY 

TAPE TO DISK TRANSFER ‘UTILITIES 

EVESHAM MICRO CENTRE 
‘idge St, Evesham. Worcestershire er 0886 49681 

woedMEMNCRO centre 

ADVERTISE 
IN OUR 

NATIONWIDE 
GUIDE AND SEE 
YOUR BUSINESS 

GROW. 

Make 9 QUANTUM LEAP today 
(Our 85 characters by 24 line screen 
Can transform your SPECTRUM 

displays now! 
“MICRO-PRINT 85” 

Select fom a. choice of SIX. characer 
Bitches in" your screen and 2X ping 

{2 charactors pr ie 
13 characters par-ine, 2 characters pe ine. 

‘Any pitch, any time, anyplace. Mix a ‘Sx’ within'any fine. We ver give. You 9 COPY command tor, any 1-28" line Group. "'Micro-print™” ie incredibly 
Sereatie — "nothing wise comes’ close! Tee 6 acne Gero of 
MYRMIDON SOFTWARE 
PO Box 2, TADWORTH, Surrey 

KT207LU 
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We offer repairs and spares 
for Sinciair, Commodore, 
Atari and all other makes. 
Part exchange and second 
hand computer services 

available. 
STATION ELECTRICAL, Coastal 
Rd, Hestbank, Lancaster LA2 

GHN TEL: 0524 824519 

READ OUR 
DEALER 

DIRECTORY AND 
FIND OUT THE 
LOCATION OF 
YOUR NEARES 
COMPUTER 
SPECIALIST. 

‘ZX81 — Spectrum. We can now 
offer out-of-guarantee repairs by 
‘our Computer Dept. Our engineers 
have had over three years experience 
servicing Sinclair Computer pro: 
ducts. Price including p&p. 2X81 — 
£11.50; 16K Ram — £9.98; Spec 
trum — £18.75. Send with cheque or 
PO. TN. Service of Cambridge 
French's Road, Cambridge CB4 
3NP. Phone (0223) 311371 

MICRO-SERV 
The home computer repair specials 

BBC, SPECTRUM, VIC-20 AND ALL 
PERIPHERALS. } MONTH 

WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS 
UNIT 4, Denny Workspace, 
Denny, Scotland, FK6 6DW 

Tel: Denny (0324) 823468 

MEL COMPUTER 
CENTRE LTD. 

For fast reliable repair service 
of your SPECTRUM, BBC, 
DRAGON, ATARI and. 

COMMODORE computers. e.g. 
Send your 16/48K Spectrum to 
tus and we will repair and return 

it for £18 + £1.60 p&p. 
Hemel Computer Centre Ltd. 
52 High St., Hemel Hempstead, 

Heris HP1 3AF. 
Tel: 0442 212436 

‘Commodore repairs. By Commo- 
dore approved engineers, Repair 
prices — VIC-20 modulators £6.50, 
VIC-20 from £14.50, CBM 64 from 
£18.00, C2N from £7.00, printers, 
disk, etc. For more details write or 
tel. G.C, Bunce & Son. 36 Burling 
ton Road, Burnham, Bucks SL1 
7BQ. Tel: (06286) 61696, 

DO YOU OFFER A REPAIR 
SERVICE? WHY NOT 
ADVERTISE IN OUR 
REPAIRS ‘N’ SPARES 

REGISTER. 

FOR DETAILS. 
437 0699 

NATIONWIDE SHOPS & DEALERS 

LONDO 

RAMPART COMPUTERS’ 
Unit 16, 102a Wood St., 

Walthamstow 
Spectrum, VIC-20, 64 
machines for demo. 
Special opening offer 

MA 
= .PHOENIX a 
pw SOFTWARE = 

‘ORDER SOFTWARE 
BBC SPECTRUM ETC. 

‘Phoenix Software Centre 
88 Huiah, Yeovil. Somerset 

Tot: 055 21724 

RAINBOW 
COMPUTER CENTRE 

Massive range of software in stock 
for BBC, COM 64, VIC-20, 
SPECTRUM, DRAGON, 

ELECTRON, ZX81. 
Huge stocks of peripherals 

oysticks, Interfaces, Cassette units, 
Paddles, Introduction series, 

Reference Guides etc) 
‘Open Monday-Sunday 9am-8pm. 

VICTORIA ROAD, YEOVIL, SOMERSET 
TEL: 0935 26678 

COMPATIBLE 
WITH ALL 

POPULAR HOME 
COMPUTERS. 



. ‘ORIGINAL SOFTWARE DESIGN 

49 MOUNT PLEASANT, TADLEY, HANTS. RG26 6BN. 

SEND S.A.E. FOR (FREE NEWS LETTER) “THE NATURE OF THE BEAST 

rant WEULGATE METAGAIACTC —au0UCTOR «MATIX. «=«UASEAZONE—«GROMIUNER. —_SHEEPINSPACE parent = <= : 
OF NK |ASER, | " USED one 

2 = y J \ . 
; et . 
) : ae 

a a A 
DEALERS may order direct from CBS Telesales 01-960 2155 quoting account number. LLA code number and quantities. Goods delivered within 48 hours 



An exciting venture 
into the depths of the unknown. 

Journey through the catacombs 
of rooms killing Snakes, 

Oafs, Snappers and the Ghost 
that guards each set of doors 

to yet another deathly dungeon. 
You must enter and leave each terrifying 

room within a limited time but avoid killing 
your own “Clone” or you lose your life. rom w 

One Joystick Required . 7, 

CASSETTE £8 DISK £9.95 mt. 

Mail Order Sales from Dealers Contact 

Microdeal Mail Order 41 Truro Rd, ~ MICRODEAL 1 
St. Austell Comwall PL25 SJE" ete ingen wed 

camcenl aece m4 or WEBSTERS SOFTWARE 
Oe 0483 62222 

MIGRODEAL 
Prec oatns: ainctriionegn mere 


